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The Commission of the European Communities forwarded to the European partiament
its report of 29 June 1981 on the impLementation of the CounciI Decision of
20 Februa ry lita - cot{(g1) 533 f inaL.
14 June 1982 the President of the European ParLiament authorized the Committee
Transport to drau up an own-initiative report on the subject. At its meeting
25 June 19Ez the committee appointed itr KLINKENBORG rapporteur.
The motion for a resotution tabled on 30 September 1982 by I{r GLINNE and others
pursuant to Ru[e 47 of the Rutes of Procedure on the absence of motor],ay pLanning
at European [eve[ (Doc. 1-6471E?> ras referred to the Committee on Transport on
11 October 198?. At its meeting of 20 October 1982 the Committee on Transport
decided to include this motion for a resotution in trlr KLINKENBORGTs report.
At its meeting of
exchange of vieys
26
on
l{ovember 1982 the Committee on transport heLd an initiaL
the subject.
At its meeting of 25 January 19E3 the committee decided that the report from the
Commission of 7 December 19E2 on the evatuation of the Community interest of
transport infrastructure investments - C0t{(82) 607 firiat, shouLd atso be considered
i n lilr KLINKENEoRG I s report .
At its meeting of 16 February 1983 the Committee on Transport decided that this
report should also dea[ vith the motion for a resotution tabLed by l{rs THEOBALD-
PAOLI pursuant to Ru[e 47 of the Rutes of Procedure on a speciat Community
programme for Touton (Doc.1-1191182>, referred to it on 7 February 19E3 for
its opinion.
At its meeting of 16 lrlarch 1983 the Committee on Transport decided atso to
consider in this report the motion for a resotution tabted by t{r De Pasquate
pursuant to RuLe 47 of the RuLes of Procedure on ptanning a fixed Link across
the straits of Messina (Doc. 1-133E18?> referred to it on 7 trtarch 1983.
At its meeting of 21 September 19E3 the committet decided to inctude in the
report the motion for a resoLution tabted by t{r ANTONIOZZI on a Community
financiat and p[anning contribution to the study and execution of the project
to Link $iciLy to Catabria and the Continent of Europe across the Straits of
t{essin. loo..1-636183), which had been referred to it on 12 September 19E3.
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-_-_-_rAt its meeting of lE Octobcr 19E3 the coarnitte€ atso dccid6d thEt tha reporl_..1
shouLd cover the t*o eotions for resotutions ralcrrcd to it drr i0 October 1gE3,
viz. that tabted by llr CR0UX and others on impro\rGildnts to infrastfuctures in
the Rhine-ftieuse Eurcgio (Doc. 1-745t83, and th*t tdbtcd by #i ?tf;lrtf, on community
funding for transport infrastructure in East AngLia (Doc. t-764t83>. At its
meeting of 2 November 1983 the committee decided that the rotion tor a resolution
tabted by ttlr PAISLEY and others on measures to assist ce-rt.in isl,ands
(Doc. 1-EE5/83), trhich had been referred' to t ftn:ar,$ftrf;*rbf'dn0i#ar 1S
be deaLt with in this report. At its meeting of 23 Jahuiry l't*$'{}ib
committee decided in addition to include in the tcp6/t the mOt'ion for
a resoLution tabted by ttlr ALIIIIRAIIITE and others on thc cm'eUnlcdtiltt Ot
the Pi stoia-llodena noi.o,.Lny route (Do(. 1-1225t'88'!,,rlhi'dfi ,tdf S6rt
referred to it on 16 J€nuary 1*.
The committee considered the draft report'8t it*6- ocert{ng olf ,'Dt'cdnhFr
1983 and adopted the motion for a resotution unatirirtotrs(y dt'its nmt,ing
of ?3 January 1984.
The foLLowing took part in the vote: l{r SeefeLd (oha-tnnrtrr), ftr btbyairtnis
(vice-chairman), l{r l(tinkenborg (rapporteur), lth Brudis, t# ,&httef'uoco,
trlr Chanterie (deputizing for ilrs von Atemann)., lrlr G$ert, Str.Gatrto
(deputizing for ilr Ripe di t{eana), [tr Gouthier (degrut'iz:i,ng (itt'Slr Candia)r,
Mr Key, Mr Loo (deputizing for l{r Atbers), [ttr ]lartin, ltlr ibretand
(deputizing for tvlr [tlarshatL), ttlr Jtloorhouse r ltlr Kons-tantinos Nikotaou
(deputiz'ing for Mr Lagakos), lrlrs Scsnaroni and .ltr" Uat&*isUe.
This report Has tab.Led on 30 Jmuary 1984.
The deadLine for tabLing anendments riLL be indic'st.ed in the didf't
agenda for the sitting at *hich the report is to,be considerOd.
PC E3.665/fin.
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The Committee on Transport hereby submits to the European parLiament the
foILowing motion for a resotution together with exptanatory statement:
I,IOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
on melsures in thc fieLd of tr.nsport infrrstructure in the Community
The European ParLiament
A. hav'ing regard to the report of the Commission of the European Community
on the implementation of the CounciL Decision of 29 February 197E
instituting a consuttation procedure and setting up a committee in the
fieLd of transport infrastructure (cot{(g1) i33 finaL),
B. having regard to the report from the Commission on the Community
Interest of Transport Infrastructure Investments: practicaI experience
with the evaLuation methodoLogy (COil(8Z) 802 finaL),
C. having regard to the motion for a resotution by trlr GLINNE and others
on the absence of motorway ptanning at European levet (Doc. 1-64?t8?>,
D. having regard to the motion for a resotution tabLed by trlrs THEOBALD-
PA0LI on a speciaL Community programme for Toulon (Doc. 1-119118/; ,
E. having regard to the motjon for a resolution by trlr DE pASQUALE on
ptanning a fixed tink across the straits of llessina (Doc.1-133EIBU,
F. having regard to the motion for a resolution by t{r ANT0NIoZZI on a Community
financial and ptanning contribution to the study and execution of the pro-ject to Link sicity to catabria and the continent of Europe across the
Straits of Messina (Doc. 1-636tE3>,
G. having regard to the motion for a resoLution by trlr CROUX and others on
improvements to infrastructures in the Rhine-lleuse Euregio (Doc . 1-145tg3>,
H- having regard to the motion for a resotution by lrlr TURNER on Community fund-
ing for transport infrastructure in East Angtia (Doc. j-?641gil,
I- having regard to the motion for a resoLution by ilr pAISLEy and others on
measures to assist certain isLands (Doc.1-Eg5/E3),
J- having'regard to the motion for a resoLution by trlr ALI{IRANTE and others on
the construction of the Pistoia-llodena motoruay route (Doc. 1-12251E3>,
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K. having regard to its resotuttons otl0 June 1983 on a ttdnoport infra-
structure eiperimentat progr.rr.l , of 7 trtay 1981 on the toiirhunityr$
rote in the deveLopment of transport infrastructurc?, of 9 trtareh 1982
on the future of the Community raiI netvork3, of 1? &ecerbet l0l4 En
permanent tinks across certain sea straits4 and of g J6ns t97$ s,ri tfiC
improvement of traffic infrastructupes across thc AtpsS t 6f E iay 19E1
on the construction of e Channct turina[6, d4d of f0 Jqti# i963'ffi th'€
possibiLities of providinrg Community support for a fixed [in* across the
channe 17,
L. having regard to the report by the Committee oh'ilrrensport ('ti68'. i-llntAS>,
1. Reaf f irms its vieu that rithin the present division o,f rresponsibi"tta;,
for transport inf rastructure ptanning a connundty d{r*n$ibfit;t G4t be
- 
added to the national dimension, takihg;on r:ol"eii orr gprrubn.cn, an#,
coordi nat i on;
?. Is convinced that" the gyiding, and, coord{hetdngr i,rt[h" *itiLr Bd^ stl6trr,$r
thened bv the f{naL addpt.ion of ttre,basic, re,ggl.bt\bri,pn(ffirrft{diuy tild.
Commi ssi on requi ri ng. the Corunrnityr tb, prrydd*, tfi r*Xrc.iUf.i sfjdpurti
f rom its budget for certain pnojects of sgr,c,iit, cuffir,dityr intbi.tlti;
3. caLLs on the lrlember States to mah?.ttre.forthcrerfct.of,EUiopcult,
integration an express objecttvo of :thrrir inftactnrcttr.rrgiptbdwrrrS,lr
10, c 1g4, 11.2.1983, p. 1J5 .eti Seee
20, c 144, '15.6.198r, p. 41 : et ,seq;
3o.t c 87, 5.4.198?, p. 42 et seq-,
4ou c 5, 8. 1.19?5, p. 43 et seq.
50, c 49, ?8.6.1973, p. 12
60,l c 14+, 15.6. 'lg}1, pr 9E
70.J 
, 1a4, 11.r.1983, p. 1i8 .F..r
:i'i I pE- E'- 83.665lf in.
Route pIanning
4. BeIieves that the pl,anning of transport Links is vitatLy important
to the development of the Community, as the grave probLems that
have arisen can be resotved only by coordinated pLanning by aLL
ten trlember States; youtd make the f oL towing speci f i c points i n
this connection:
- the re[ationship between the modes of transport must be determined
by coordination at EuroPean LeveL;
- the endeavours of the Group of Ten raituay undertakings of the
Community to achieve a tasting revivaL of the raitways as the
most important mode of transport wouLd be heLped by coordinated
pLanning of this naturei
- action to transfer traffic is possibLe and witt have the desired
effect onLy if infrastructurcs are made compatibte;
5. points out that in its reso[ution of 9 ttlarch 1982 it advocated the
expansion of the EEC raitray nctuork on the basis of the European
infrastructure master p[an drann up by the InternationaL Union of
Rai Lurays and requested the Commission to dray up a route map on
that basis taking priority measures into account;
6. BeLieves that after decades of neglect of raiI transport, the
deveLopment of a modern rai[way network must be regarded as centraL to
Community transport infrastructure poLicy;
7. BeLieves that it is vital to the future of the rai[uays that emphasis be
pLaced on improving the main raiLuay arteries in the Community through
provision of adequate capitaI for raiL infrastructure deveIopment;
8. Points out that, because of its territoriaL discontinuity, the Community
must atso encourage the expansion of the rait network in non-Community
countries through uhich rait traffic betveen ltlember States has to passi
in this connection beLieves that action in Yugostavia and Austria is
required if raiL communications yith Greece are to meet present day
needs;
-9- PE 83.665 lfln.
9. Notes that many internationaL bodies are attempting to coordinate
pLanning of efficient Long distance road tinks in this way, but that
actuat pLans are stiLL decided according to primariLy nationaI
objectives, and there are fev specific arrangements for taking inter-
nationaL aspects into account;
1Ot Considers it therefore essentiaL that the Commission actuatty
perform these tasks of guidance and coordination uithin the
Community, and shoutd concern itsetf rlith coordinating overatt
ptans and in particuIar construction scheduIes;
11. CatLs on the Commission in the course of this general ptanning
work to ascerttin vhich najor internationaI motorray Iinks and
i ...tions important on regionaL pol,icy grounds are stiLt Lacking i
in the Community; there can be no doubt that it is in the
Communityrs interest to close these gaps in the road netuorkl
1?. Points out houever that in other respects neu motorray construction
projects.require criticaI exemination in respcot of the foltouing
probtems:
(a) the scarcity of funds as a result of the general economic
cri sis;
(b) the destruction or disfigurement of the countryside;
(c) noxious exhaust emissions and noise from the incrcasing use
of vehictes uith combustion engines;
<Jl poticies of transferring heavy goods traffic from roads
to raiI or interna[ yateruays, especiaU.y in relation to
efforts to achieve a more efficient use of energy in transport
and a so[ution to the probtems of transport across the A[ps;
,13. CaL[s upon the Commission to deptoy energy and care in its rork !
on the master ptan for transport links of Community interest
announced by it for the second haLf of 19E4i
14. Emphasizes the importance of airport and port ptanning in the context
of transport infrastructure ptanning in the Comrnunity;
- 10 - PE E3.665/fin.
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15. Points out that, in committing appropriations from the regionaI
and transport budget, the commission must assert its ro[e as
coordinator and in particutar ensure that European transport poLicy
priorities are respected in the distribution of funds among the
various forms of transportl
Consuttation procedure ------+',_-
16. Believes that the consuttation procedure set up by the counci t by
its Decision of 20 Februa ry 19781 cannot be effective yithout a
reguIation on Community financiaI support for transport infrastructure
projects, but does offer a basicatLy suitabte institutionat frameyork
h,ithin which the trans-frontier infrastructure ptans of the ttember
States of the Community may be coordinated;
18. Regrets the fact that during the first period of activity of the
committee on Infrastructures most ilember states adopted a very
unenthusiastic attitude towards the consuLtation procedurel
18: caLts upon the commission in future to use its right to initiate
the consuItation procedure and convene the ttlember States to coordinate
their transport infrastructure ptans;
19.' cal'Ls on atI tttember States to be scruputous in giving notification
as required by the counciL Decision of z0 February 1glE, and to
provide the Commission vith futl. and detaited information on their
transport infrastructure pIans;
?0' Be[ieves that parLiamentary controL over the york of the committee
on Infrastructures is essentiat;
1o.l t 54, ?5.?.19rg, p. 16
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?3.
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Points out to the Commission that the report on the first period
of activity of the Committee on Infrastructures uhich, under
Articte 6 of the Decision of 20 February 1978 also has to be
forwarded to the European Parliament, does not meet the reguire-
ments demanded of it for the exercise of parlianentary controll
BeLieves it is desirabLe to foryard short reports on the resutts
of its work to Partiament fot[owing each meeting and that its
Chairman should ansuer questions at a meeting of ParIiament's
Committee on Transport once a year;
caLLs on the cornmission tn tuture to do everything in tts porrer
to improve parliamentary controt over the york of the committee
on Transport Infrastructures;
catts on the coawrission atso, after exhausting the possibiLi.ties
of the existing procedure for consultation on transport infra-
structures, to consider and propose any improveorents the institu-
tional frameyork of the procedure itsetf nray require;
Evatuation of Community interest
Betieves.that the commission's first report on practicaL experience
vith its methods of evaluating community interest, using fixed
tinks across the channet and the Strait of lrlessina and a ney
railuay tunneL in the A[ps as examptes, provides no objective and
comparabte resu[ts vhich coutd substantiaL[y faciLitate poLiticaL
decisions f ixing priorit'ies;
Catts on the Commission to refine and strengthen the instruments
of its evaluation srethod, rith a vier to achieving the greatest
possib[e degree of objectivity and comparabil.ity in the infor-
mation obtained from this procedure, thereby providing a valuable
aid for poLiticat decision-making;
Points out houever that it is methodologicatty completety unsound
for the commission to base its assessment on data from different
sources which cannot therefore be comparabLe;
1..
- 
.!? hE 9? i ac, t r:^
27. CaLLs on the Commission therefore to obtain the initiaL data for
an objective assessment from inquiries conducted by its own
services which in the process should cooperate closely yith the
bodies responsib[e for ptanning and executing the projects in
question; in the course of such cooperation these evatuation
procedures shoutd cutminate in detaiLed cost/benefit caIcuIations
quantifying the nationaL and European benefitsl in the course of
this cooperation the Commission uiLL have to ensure that these
caLculations are arrived at in the same h,ay for aLL projects, as
they would otherwise not be comparabLel
28. Points out that in its opinion of 15 December 1983 on the Commission
proposaL for a muIti-annuat transport infrastructure programme, it
made a demand to the effect that, to assist nith the poLitical
decision as to whether a transport infrastructure project shoutd
receive support from the Community transport budget, a cost/benefit
anaLysis must first be conducted for each proposed project on the
basis of objective criteria common to aLL projects;
,l ?Points out that in its resoLutions of 5 June 1973: 12 Decerter tr97t1crB
1%3 3 rd 10 JrrE 19E34 if stated inter al.ia that the crstnrticr of a ran ttrreL
through the A[ps and fixed Links across the ChanneL and the Strait
of ttlessina h,ere prima facie of considerab[e Community interest;
in atL three cases this ras because the project rou[d forge Links
betveen different areas of the European community separated by
naturaI barriers, whether in peripherat or centraI positions,
and woutd further the consol.idation of a unified econonic areal
30. CaLLs on the Commission therefore to reviey its evaluation of the
community interest of the three projects mentioned in paragraph ?3;
for this purpose the Commission shouLd examine aLL three projects
in a pitot study by yay of example, and in doing so develop
objective criteria for comparing European and nationaL benefit,
to be apptied to aLL future projects; in this the commission
should take into account the rapporteur's remarks in the report
on which this reso[ution is based (Doc.1-13471E3 ) and the
annexed comparative tabLe;
49. I'lry
--
;0J c 49, 2.8.6.1973, p. 12
io.t c 5, 8.1.1915, p. 43]ol c 144, 15,.6.1981, p. 98 .$0J c 1E4, 11.7.1983, p. 138
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31. Cat[s on the Commission further to take account of the outcome of
this revieu yhen reassessing and deciding on the sacond phase of
its transport infrastructure experimentaI progronmei
3?,. Recat[s in this connection the demand containcd in the ReaoLution
of 10 June 19E3 oh the transport infrastructure experimentaL progr.rr" 1
that the Commission prevaiI upon the llember Statsg to oubmit projects
which uere of definite interest to the Community;
33. Urges the Commission to appty, the method of evaluation developed on
the basis of this resotution $oc. 1-1y;7l65) to hr? othcr pmjcctr)i
34. Instructs its President to foruard this regolution and the committee's
report to the Commission and Councit of the Europcan Conilunitilc,
1 o.t c 184, 11.r.1983, p. 135 et seq.
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BEXPLANATORY STATEMENT
I. Basjrs for transport infrastructure pIanning in the Community
1. The European Communityrs present transport infrastructure poticy
is based on the Commission ilemorandum of 7 November 1979 on the
role of the Community in the devetopment of transport infrastructure
and on the resotution adopted by the European ParLiament on 7 ftlay
1981 on the basis of the report by t{r KLINKENBORG (Doc.1-601/80)2.
In respect of transport infrastructure pLanning, this poIicy may
be summed up as, without prejudice to the existing division of
responsibi tities, advocating that the nationaI dimension be suppLe-
mented by a Community dimension, taking over the role of guidance
and coordination.
?. In order that projects of Community interest and the l,lember States'
ptans and programmes for developing their transport Links might be
better coordinated, by Decision of 20 February 19783 the CounciL
introduced a consuLtation procedure and set up a Committee on
Transport Infrastructures. This Decision was based on a Commission
,4proposat- approved by the European ParLiament subject to a number
of amendments5, and reptaced the consuLtation procedure criticized
in the European ParIiament as inadequato6and contained in the
CounciL Decision of 28 February 19667.
3. The Communityrs guiding and coordinating ro[e in transport infra-
structure planning is cLoseLy tinked to the granting of financiaL
support from the Community budget for projects of Community interest.
lgrLL.rin of the European communities, Supplement 8l?g
20., c 144, 15.6.19E1, p. zz et seg.
3o.r t- s4, ?5.2.19?E, p. 16
4 Resotution of 4.?.197?, oJ c 1E4, 1.E.197?, p.15 et seq.
5 o, c ?O7, ?.9.1976, p.7 et seq.
6rh" NvaoRG reports, Docs. 377176 and 185t77
7o,t 4?, 8.r.1966, p. 58i
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Houever, this report witL not be touching on this aspect in
detail, as t{r I.IARTIN has atready done so in his report on the
transport infrastructure experimentaI programme submitted by the
commission on 14 December 1982. UhiLe the question of community
finance for transport infrastructures depends on persuading the
communityrs inert Legistative organ, the counci r., f inar.ty to act,
this report on transport infrastructure ptanning uiLL be exami-
ning hon the comnrission as the executive of the community is to
make use of an existing and, as He shaLL see, basicaU.y adequate
set of instruments for coordinating nationaI infrastructure pl,ans.
II. Route planning as a Community problem
4. Fottouing the KLTNKENB0RG report on the rote of the comnunity in
the development of transport infrastructure, the committee on
Transport recentLy deatt vith tuo aspects of transport infra-
structure planning:
- the future of the Community rai luay net]rork, in the report by
ttfr GABERT (Doc. 1-9E2181)i
- the extension of the netyork of inLand uaterrays in the
Community, in the report by t{r H0FFI{ANN (Doc. 1-3?3lEU.
The motion for a resotution by t{r GLINNE and others on the
absence of motorvay planning at European leveL nou provides the
opportunity for a ctoser exanination of this sector. It does,
horever, ca[[ for some preIinrinary renarks on the relationship
betveen the various modes of transport, especiaLty in vieu of
future community contributions to transport infrastructure
investment. It is in fact vital. that, uhen providing budgetary
aid for transport infrastructure projects (Articte 281, Regionat
Funds), the Commission respects the priorities of the common
transport poticy for the devetopment of the various modes of
t ransport.
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5. The pLanning of transport Links is fundamentat to the future
devetopment of the Community because of the unifying effect of
such Iinks and because of the dependence of economic development
and Iiving standards on adequate communications. Different nationaI
approaches to transport policy and route ptanning in the past have
caused serious probtems rhich onLy joint or at least coordinated
p[anning can remove.
If these probtems are to be sotved, the relative rotes of the indi-
viduaL modes of transport must be defined by coordination at European
Levet. Coordinated planning of this kind wouLd effectivety support
the Group of Ten railway undertakings in the Community in its efforts
for a Lasting recovery of the raiLways as the most important mode of
transport. Hovever, action to transfer traffic for this purpose can
be effective on[y if infrastructures are compatibLe.
After the decades of negtect of the rai[uays, the devetopment of a
modern raiI network shoutd be regarded as centrat to Community transport
inf rastructure poLi cy. In ltlr GABERT's report the Committee on Transport
therefore emphaticaL[y advocated the expansion bf the EEC raituay net-
work on the basis of the European infrastructure master plan draxn up
by the Internationat Union of Raitnays and requested the Commission
to draw up a route map fixing the Community's priorities. As l{r GABERT
deatt with atI related matters in his report, there isno need to go
into them in detai L here.
However, the Communityrs poticy for devetoping the raituay netuork
cannot stop at its ovn borders. As the territory of the Community
is not continuous, raiL Iinks between several l{ember States pass
through non-Commun'ity countries. These transit sections have to be
deveLoped at the same rate as the raituays trithin the Community. This
is especiaU.y true of the sections through Austria and Yugoslavia
providing rai[ [inks vith Greece.
g. tvlr GLINNE's motion for a resotutionl on motoruay pLanning assumes that
in some countries in Europe there is a totat lack of overalI planning
6.
7.
8.
1Do..1-647t8?
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of road and motorway construction, thqt the increase in ihg
number of vehictes on the roa( has been ?gpglnpanipq by thg
construction of frequentty redundant noterraysr ppd thgl gfg;t-
frontier coordination of plans at ComnuniSy Lpvet it Flgtnlltl:
10. International coordination of arteriat road ptenFing dpfl in
fact already exist under the European Declaratien gn tig pgn:
struction of main internationaI traffic arteries of 16 S"ept^erpber
1950 vhich came into being at the initiative qf the Unltnd Nn}lon.s
Economic Commission for Europe (ECE)r ?nd tas repLgcg$ gy
a neH agreement opened for signature on 15 Noyeghgl 1$Zp: IhF
object of this agreement is to estabtish a networh 9f E rogCS go
be constructed to specific quatity standards.
11. The European Conference of tiliniqtFrs of Trpqspggt (EC.|!T) hE.s
devoted great efforts to infrastructure ptenning, FgeFginlty the
comparative assessment of programmes and projects in the various
lrtember States, and in 1981 pubLiehed a rgpgrt Qy its expFrt uofking
party on criteria for infrastructure investment. [g.qhers of lhF
nationaL administrationsl !eLieqq that the cqqpflina!ion of trfns-
frontier pLans l,ithin the ECitT is perfectty sqgisfactory. gn tFp
other hand, the report by the EC!|T expert yorking pqrty.,"en9|,g#$Cr
at the very same moment, that trqnsport infrqstrqgty.l^g 'lnyggtqent
decisions Here stitL being reached on primarify nat!o1aI grounds,
and that for the most part there rere no gpeciflc arrangeqlgnts for
taking internationaI aspects into accoqnt.
1?. 0n 2E October 19E1 the conference of [oca[ e1C legipnal authorities
organized by the Councit of Europe qdgptqd a rqqptution qn lfg
European main road netrork, the annex to ryhich recgeognr$d !\atpriority be given to the completion of nuqerous qlgtgi"HEy prqiggls
of European interest.
let"isner, Eruin and Rumpf KarL-Heinz, Trans.pqrt i4f!-qstructureprobtems at nationaL and infgrnationa[ levgt: Inte!",]?t1onE1s5
wesen, 1981, Vot. 2, p. 91 (961;
zEc,rlT, Echange d'expEriences sur tes critEres dr investisseqrents
pour Ies projects d'infrastructures des transperts tgfreSifgs,
1981, p.7
poI i cy-
!Qrkehrs-
retenus
Paii s
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13. For the area of the European Community,
an outtine European motorway network in
rote of the Community in the deveLopment
1ture'. Its Report on botttenecksz Lists
priorities for motoru,ay construction.
ltlany motions for resolut jom tabl.ed in the
have catted for improvements to motonray
since direct etections:
the Commission presented
its ltlemorandum on the
of transport infrastruc-
the ttlember Statesr
European ParIiament
Iinks, the fotLouing
14.
the BrusseIs-strasbourg-Luxembourg motorway, LII{A motion for
a resotution, Doc . 1-583fi93;
a motorlay link betveen the upper Adriatic and Austria and
Yugostavia, DIDO motion for a resotution, Doc. 1-625lg04i
cEcovINr motion for a resolution, Doc. 1-5Ez/g14; cECOvrNI
motion for a resotution, Doc. 1-439lg}5i
the civitavecchia-Leghorn motonray, FILrppI motion for a
resolutoin, Doc . 1-?1tgZ4i
the VoLtri-Simpton motor|ray, PININFARINA motion for a reso lut i on,
Doc. 1-1 98t8?6;
the Votos-Igoumenitsa motoruray, LAGAK0S motion for
Doc. 1-30918?7 ;
the Innkreis-Pyrhn motorlay, SEEFELD motion for a
Doc.1-335t8?E.
lgrLL"tin of the European communities, SuppLement Erlg, p. ?g2cortt(Eo) 323 finaL
3tncLuded in the KLINKENB0RG report on transport infrastructures,Doc.1-601/80
4lncLuded in the [,looRHousE report on botttenecks, Doc. 1-?141E?5lncLuded in the von der VRING report on integrated devetopment
operations (Committee on RegionaL poLicy)
6lncLuded in the cARossINo report on ports, Doc. 1-g44lE? and the
COTTRELL report on raiL Links
TIncLuded in the KLINKENBORG report on Greece
SIncLuded in the BUTTAFUocO report on freight transport throughthird countries, Doc. 1-lg?t\?
a resotution,
reso tut i on,
-19- PE 83.665/tin.
Pressure groups have aIso contacted the cornnittee on bohatf
of the Ca tai s-Eayonne and 'Autost rade ALmagn,a I (VAni ce-ilr,rnl ch)
motorway projects.
15. As this inventory shous, 'European' plann.ing fotr a irerU.Ofsdy net-
work at present amounts to no nore than a ehopp.ingi Li,*t cofititi&iAg
the interests of the varior,rs groupinga. Dt i'gfiol'usl
- ProbLems arising from the increasing scarcity of funds as a
resutt of the general economic crisisl
- the ecoLogical and aesthetic danego causadia& tHe'coutftlrt$$iUc
is concreted over for motorhraysi
- environmentaL probLems caused by increasing'nuntier's' of VglrtcLes
with combustion engines;
- any poticy of transferring heavy goods traff ic fl'om'rbed'to^r
rai I or interna[ ]raterraysi os aduooated,by,ther Eu'r:opglrt'Pdrt'iament
1'in the context of energy, savirrrgs in traaspott' and' of trailstt'
traffic through the lLpsZ.
16. The master pLan of infraetructune, tinhs of,tconmun'i'ty.iint'&F6tt
4.,
described as an objective in the 1979,mGrlotran&lm and n0v;1 Fr6ii$scdt"
for the second hatf of 19E4 has. therefdre nor,.aGqui'ncd,'ladd€tf iripor-
tance if the Communityts rote of guidmce ard c@ordihttion'in
respect of motoruay ptanning is to be as.serted.i Therdot'lberations .
of the Committee on Transport Infrastructures providel'thC bisid
for the Commission's rork in this fieLd., He sha[[ therefore be'
examining this institution shortLy; but fir,st a nuftber of things
need to be said about criteria fon a Curopfs+.mdsrt€,ry pt€nirfclr tHC'
motorhray network.
17. trlotoruay construction has been encountefii'ng ;increagihg''pn&tems' .
for some time. 0n the one hand thene'hantbear:a shortlge of
pubLic funds yhich has.. forced inues.tmwt',toi'bs:con'Centrated on"
repai rs and maintenanoe. At the -smai t imeri.thCI,pubt i c has. become '
lResotution of 15.10.1981 on the,basis of the,ALBEf,S,,pepottt (Doc. 1-4?9tE1,
2see debate on the oraI question. by trlr SEEfELE and,othergJon''/Eu?tDiitfiLit'
soLutions to the prob[em of transit traffic in the Alpine region(Doc. 1-298179), Debates of thc European Partiament, l{ondaye ?0 September
1979
3commission Communicat'ion on progress tovards a common trensport poticy
- inland transport - C0f'l(E3) 5E finaL
19.
increasingLy aware of the need to protect the environment
and the countryside. Despite aIL protective measures, neH
motorways in urban areas mean greater noise and potLution.
Qutside conurbations, new motorways woutd frequentty unacceptabLy
despoit [andscapes uorth preservingz. New motorway projects
therefore require criticaL examination to assess whether they
are reatLy needed or uhether satisfactory aLternative soLutions
can be found, for exampLe by improving existing Links at the
cost of minor disadvantages.
18. 0f course, it coutd be no part of a EUropean master pLan to
examine nationaL p[ans on the basis of these criteria - that
nou[d be the responsibiLity of the nationaI administrations
themse Ives.
In its resoLution of 7 May 19811 the European Parliament set
out a tist of priorities incLuding border crossings and Iinks
of importance for regionaL poIicy.
UnfortunateLy onLy three trlember States have compLied with your
rapporteur's requests to supp[y information on their motorway
ptanning for this report. From the information that has been
provided it is clear that there is indeed sufficient overaLL
pLanning of cross-border tinks in Europe. However, the trans-
ition to the finaL planning and construction stages usua[[y
takes much Longer for projects in frontier areas than for
those in the interior of individual countries.
21. European master ptans for motorbray construction must therefore
ascertain the major trans-frontier Iinks and the sections impor-
tant for regionaL poLicy reasons. The ltlember States shouLd be
inf[uenced by this in setting their construction priorities.
Indirectty this coutd ensure that the money available is spent
onty on projects which are absolutety necessary. The Community
shoutd provide financiaL aid for projects in vhich it has a
20.
1o.r c 144, 15.6.19E1, p. 77 et
report (Doc. 1-601/81)
Zrr,i, argument has been used by
against the 'Atemagnar Project
s€Q.r on the basis of the KLINKENBoRG
members of the(Veni ce-l,luni ch
Committee on TransPort
motorway) in particuLar
pE 83.665/fin.
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particut.r interest, especiaIty those ctosing gaps in
trans-frontier or regionatLy important sectionsl.
??. DifficuLties aLso arise vhen the construction schedutes of
trans-frontier proiects are not coordinated, uhere for
example a motoruay ulit[ sirnpLy stop at a frontier for years
on end. tsinding agreements on construction schedules shoutd
therefore be one obiective of the consultation procedure set
up by the CommunitY.
I
III. The vork of the Committee on Transport Infrastructures
?3. The CounciI Decision of 20 February 1978 instituting a con-
, 
suttation procedure and sctting up a connittee in the ficLd Iu of transport infrastructurez did not in fact incorporate i
ayord for yord the European Partiancntrs amendrnents- to the
originaL Comnission text. In the end the European ParIiementts
vieys on the consuttationprocedure rere taken into accouat.
ParLiament did hoyever assune that the proposal for a regulation
on Community finance for transport infrastructure projects,
which rras cLose[y tinked yith the consuttation procedure,
youtd also be adopted by the Counci[. This has not yet happened.
?4. Atthough the consul.tation procedure has to that extent been left
rin the air', it does offer a basicalty suitab[e institutionat
frameyork for coordinating the itember Stttesi trans-frontier
infrastructure ptans,
?5. Some time ago the Conmission submitted its first report4 on
the operation of this consuttation procedure and the rork of
the Conmittee on Transport Infrastructures for the period
June 1978 - tiarch 19E1, in vhich it notes that during the
lsee the I{ARTIN report on the
experimentat programme (Doc.
Zo,t u s4, ?s.?.19rE, p. 16
3ResoLution of 4.?.1977, OJ c
4cor,tcat) 3Ji f inaI
Commission's transport infrastructure
1-85/E3)
1E3, 1 .8.1977, p. 16 et seq.
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period covered by the report onty the Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg had invoked the consuttation procedure, in
respect of its motorlay plans. It can therefore be said
that, at least during the first period of the committeers
activity, most l,lember States have been reLuctant to use
the procedure.
Even more surprisingty, the Commission has not used the
polrer conferred on it in Article 3 of the CounciI Decision
of 20 February 197E to jnitiate the consuLtation procedure,
al.though, as is made ctear, the ltlember States had informed it
of their ptans pursuant to Article 2 of that Decision. So
the Commission itsetf does not seem to see the vatue of the
consuttation procedure. At aIL events it tacks the potiticaI
vit[ to force the ttlember States to sit dovn and coordinate
their pLans. The experience of the European Partiamentts
Committee on Transport confirms that consuttation tlas needed
during the period covered by the report.
The Commission considers the exchange of information pursuant
to Articl.e 5(2)(a) of the CounciL Decision of 20 February
1978 to have been satisfactory. It does, houever, refer
to the difficuLty of pin-pointing aspects l.ikety to be of
direct use for Community action from the data provided,
which differ in horizon, [ega[ force and depth of detaiL.
Here too, the Commission is being optimistic. 0f course
there are differences between the planning procedures in
the ttlember States. But there are grounds for suspicion
that some Member States are taking too faci[e a view of
their obLigations, and are providing the Commission with the
vaguest of information. Unfortunatety the Commission's report
does not cast much Light on this matter.
This brings us to a genera[ defect in the Commissionrs
report. It provides page after page of generatizations but
no definite information (e.9. naming individuaI projects
under discussion, summarizing conctusions). The probIems
that had arisen, and the resutts that might have been
achieved, are no more than hinted at. This report does
not therefore compty with the requirenents set out by the
27.
2E.
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European ParLiament in paragraph 11 of its resolution of
17 ltlay 19E1 ' on the basis of the KLINKENBoRG report.
29. The rapporteur therefore asked to attend a ooeting of thc
Committee on Infrastructures, in order to ilakc a pcrronaI
assessment of its uork. The Commigsion invoked thc conmittelrs
rutes of procedurc to refuse this request. It is rcflrctttblc
that par[iamentary control over the york of the Committee on
Infrastructures has thus been thyarted. If that conmittcc
is to exclude the European public frorn its dcLiberations,
its elected representatives at [eact ought to be eLLqrrd
to exercize a suitabte degree of supervision, elther by
proper reporting or by their presence. Otherrise thc abgcnce
of democracy, which aIready characterizes the Legistttqre,
wit[ atso find a foothold in the executive.
IV. PracticaI experience in evatuating the Comnunity inlertgt pf
inf rast ructure projects
30. The Commission report mentioned in Scction III rtro statca
that the resutts achieved by the Comittce on Infrlrtructureg
uere usefut in preparing the Commisoion rcports on botttcnccks
and on the criteria for assessing Comnunity intcrest. In its
resolution of 9 Juty 1gE?2 on the basis of thc lt0OR]tOUSE
report, the European Partiament approved the evatuation
methods in general but criticized the absence of a European
dimension in the report on botttenecks. Hrre, too, the uork
of the Committee on Infrastructurcs har thcrrfore been onty
part[y successfut.
31. 0n 7 December 198?, in a report to the CounciL3, the Commigsion
described its first practicaL experience rith the evatuation
ethodotogy. Three setected projects, for thc construction of
fixed Links across the Channel and the Strait of ]tlessinc and
of a low-leveL tunneL through the Atps, ]rere assessed using a
seven-point questionnai re.
10, 
,uo.
2o.l 
,no.
3cou(Ez)
77 et seq.
99 et seq.
c 144, 15.6.1981,
c ?38, 13.9.199?,
807 finaL
p.
p.
32. The seven criteria Listed in the questionnaire are obviousl
the probtems arise with the detaiLs of the repLies and their
evatuation. Specific exampLes are requ'ired here:
ta) !ys!ge!i,en-e!-e-!i$9-!!n!-cgresg-!he-9he!!e! :
The growth rates used in the economic scenario were con-
sidered'rather optimisticr (p. 24); nevertheIess, the
financiaL profitabiti*y of the project is baLdLy described
as satisfactory (p.31) whi[e in the same breath it is said
that changes in construction costs and poticy changes by the
raitways coutd serious[y affect future profitabiLity. Bene-fits to the Community are ascertained, about haLf going
to France and just under one-third to the United Kingdom(p. 30).
tb) !ys!ge!!en-e!-a-!iled-!in!-egress-!!e St rai t of ilessi na:
The growth rates of the scenario used are regarded as
'acceptabler (p. 33). It is assumed that, despite a
favourabIe economic forecast, not enough private capitaI
could be attracted to the project (p. 37); it is stated
that the user benefits are overyhelming[y ItaLian, but
no figures are given (p. 37); on these grounds the evalu-
ation of interest to the Community is unfavourabte(p. 39).
(c) Evaluation of the s,9!s!rss!ien-eI-!he-neLA!pr.!s-rer.!-!s!!e! :
Three options (Gotthard, Brenner and SpLligen) are anatyzed
using high and [ow-growth hypotheses (p. 46-49)); for
none of the options does the study shor benefits to the
railuays exceeding the capitaI cost; pe.itive overaLt
benefits are LikeLy onLy for the Gotthard option and
assuming the high-grouth scenario (p. 46); the Community
interest of such a project is emphasized (p. 50), but nofinal choice is made betyeen the three options.
33. This summary demonstrates that the results obtained by these
methods of evatuation are not sufficient[y comparabte to make
the setting of priorities much easier. The profitabitity of
the Channel Tunnel is assessed on the basis of grouth rate
scenarios described as rrather optimisticr, white the scenarios
for the ltlessina project are based on racceptab[er growth rates
and in the case of the ri:ine Tunnel project even on zero growth.
Furthermore, the factors in the cost caIcutations are not the
same in the three cases considered, and to that extent the
resutts of the profitabiLity caIcuLations are not comparabLe
either. In the case of the Messina project it is argued that
- ?5- PE 83.665/fin.
the Community interest is smatL because the main user benefits
go to ltaty, but the fact that the benefits of the Channet
Tunne[ go mainly to France and the United Kingdom is not used
as an argument against the Community interest of that project.
54. It is not the intention here to ptace the three projects in
unyarranted competition. AtL three, if carried out, wouLd
bring close together areas of the European Community divided
by naturaI barriers, hetping the Community become a unified
economic area. However, uhat does emerge is that the evatuation
of Community interest must be based on uniform, objective criteria.
V. Detaj[ed consideration of the Community interest of a fixed Link
across the Strait of ttlessina
35. As the European Partiament has always endorsed the Communlty
interest of a fixed Link across the Strait of trlessin.lr ah"
unfavourabLe assessment in the Commission reportz caILs for
closer examination of the case. The first point to note is
that the Commission report express[y confined itseIf to
evaIuating the transport benefits, deIiberatety leaving aside
other benefits. As we shalt shou, this distinction, rhite
justified on the grounds that funds from the Communityrs
transport budget are involved, cannot be rigidLy apptied
t.,ithout unacceptabLe distortions.
36. To obtain the initial data for his assessment, your rapporteur
engaged in talks on the spot, vith the President and the Chairman
of the Board of tstretto di ttlessina S.P.A. r, responsibLe for
pLanning and implementing the project, and LocaI authority rep-
resentatives on 12 Ju[y 19E3 in Hessina, and with the SiciLy
regional Government on 13 JuLy 1983 in Patermo, meeting in
particuLar its President and the Assessor of PubLic l{orks.
iS"" 
.*r.,Lrrtion of the European partfiilent of 12 December 1974 on
permanent tinks across certain sea straits (0J No. C 5,8.1.'1975,p. 43 et seq.) and the motion for a resotutionby tlr DE PASOUALE on
plannino a fixed [ink across the Strafts of Hessina (Dae. 1-li3R/R2))
-C0m(82) 807 finat
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37. The Commission finds that the perceptibLe transport benefits
of a fixed Iink across the Strait of ttlessina trould consist of
time savings and would be concentrated in ltaty. Exceptions
woutd be benefits to foreign tourists in time and cost savings,
to Sicitian products exported from Ita[y and to foreign products
sotd in Sici[y; horever, these benefits rlere quantitativeLy
negtigibte. Your rapporteur's enquiries do, however, cast
doubt on the assumptions or rhich these conctusions are based.
Iise-seved
The Commission report assumes that time savings per crossing
would be 46 minutes for road and 7E minutes for rai[. However,
if we consider that today (19E3) the ferry crossing ptus [oading
and discharging, but not inctuding raiting time, takes about 90
minutes for road and 120 minutes for raiL, it is clear that the
Commission has catcutated time saved onty in retation to the
time for crossing, Loading and discharging.
Even with normal traffic ftows, for goods traffic in particutar,
waiting times measured in hours and queues measured in ki tometres
have to be expected. SeasonaLty higher traffic flows worsen the
situation stiLI further. At harvest time in particuIar Lorry
queues up to 20 kitometres [ong, involving waiting times of up
to 3 days before Loading, are not uncommon. Goods traffic by raiL
has to face simiLar detays.
40. This typicat bottteneck caused by Limited ferry capacity can be
iLLustrated as fottows: exist,ing ferry capacity across the Strait
of ilessina (about 71200 vehic[e units in ?4 hours) corresponds to
that of an ordinary road with one Lane in each direction. The
probtem with increasing ferry capcaity is that, because of the
steep[y shetving coastIine, the expansion of port facitities
this wouLd require brould cost more than buitding a bridge across
the straits.
41. Traffic across the strait comes to a complete hatt when bad weather
or industriaI disputes hamper or stop the ferries. By contrast,
a.bridge across the strait trould stiLL be usabte even in the
most severe weather conditions yet observed in this region.
38.
39.
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42. The communityrs interest in rcnoving this bottl'eneck couLd bc
said to be estabtished by its Location ![one, on one of the
great North-South axes, as can be secn from the map of najor
community tinks (Annex to the commission ilenorandun on the
role of the comnunity in the deveLopnent of transport infra-
structure, Burssets, 1979) -
Es,gngulg-g!!eg!s-g!-lhe-Ee!g!eneg!
Time lost at this bott[eneck las catculated by the Commission
in money terms and rightty assessed as points in favour of.the
bridge both for the marketing of siciLian producti abroad and
of foreign products in SicitY.
0n the other hand it is not c[ear rhether the commission's
report atso takes into account the savings arising from the
difference betueen the ferry charges and the probabLy much
lower bridge toL[s. At present the crossing is estinated to
add 152 to the cost of goods being transported to or from SiciLy;
this extra cost coutd be brought dovn to one'third of this levet'
Hoyever one might argue, as the comnission does, that these
benefits uoutd accrue almost cntirety to Itaty. Atthouglt'pre5ent
traffic f[ows woul.d seem to confirm this finding, in the Long run
it is open to question. One example vi[t shou why:
An agricutturaI revolution has taken pLace in sici[y over the
Last20yeras,withCommunityaid.}Jiththeincreasingdiffi-
cuLty in seLLing traditionaI l,lediterranean products such as
olives and citrus fruit aid has been given for grotring fruit
and vegetabtes and the instattation of greenhouses, rhich
aLready cover an area of over 21000 hectares. A devetopment
ptan rhich the regional government of Sicity has just approved
provides for the construction of cight more dans vhich vitf
enab[e a further 21000 hectares to be i rrigated.
_28-
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47. This development effort is being greatLy hampered by the
fact that in the biggest markets, in Germany, the UK and
the BeneLux countries, the freshness of the produce determines
its marketabiLity and price. If we assume that in a who[esate
market a given quantity of tabte grapes uit[ fetch a price of
700 between one and three days after picking, it wiLL fetch
no more than 500 between four and seven days and after seven
days it uitL not command a price at aL[.
It is therefore clear that the bottleneck at the Strait of
Messina, with waiting times of up to three days, is Literat[y
throttIing the opportunities for expanding the sate of fresh
SiciLian produce to CentraI Europe. Conversety, this exampte
shows how a fixed Iink across the Strait of ttlessina voutd
provide the communications required to satisfy a potentiat
demand and thus fuLfiL the task of the common transport
poLicy to promote throughout the Community a harmonious
devetopment of economic activities (Articte 3(e) in conjunction
with ArticLe 2 EEC Treaty).
The need fdr the common transport policy to catch up tost
ground here is demonstrated by the fact that, even in the
1930s, a daity goods train, the tFagioLini Express', carrying
perishabLe farm produce, reached Hamburg from Reggio Calabria
in two days, an achievement that cannot be equalted today
either by raiI or road. The 'Piano Integrativor recentty
adopted by the Itatian Government inc[udes the expansion of
the raiI netuork in Southern ltaly. A bridge across the Strait
of Messina would bean important element in the rapid raiI
freight communications betueen Southern and CentraL Europe
uhich are one of the aims of the conmon transport poticy.
There is therefore a particutar Community interest in pro-
viding a permanent raiL tink via this bridge.
9rgs:i.ng t raffi c
4E.
49.
50. Another European interest in
which the Commission did not
bridging the Strait of ltlessina
take into account arises from
'?9- PE 83.6651f in.
51.
t
the fact that the main shipping route Lane fron the Suez
CanaI into the hrlestern Mediterranean, invotving over 601000
ship movements a Year, passes through this strait. Ferry
traffic across the strait, invotving over 801000 movements
a yea?. creates a permanent hazard, intensified by the difficul't
currents. CasuaLties regutar[y occur in this shipping Land, and
coutd easil.y turn to disaster as oiI tankers from the ttliddte East
regu[ar[y pass through the strait.
In its efforts to increase safety at sea the Committee on
Transport has in the past atrays regarded the e[imination of
dangerous crossing traffic as a major European concern. In
viev of the internationat composition of shipping passing
through the Strait of trlessina, the importance to European ship-
ping of bridging it - in a singte span - should ngt be under-
est imated.
gggrgeg-s!-errer
If one uonders nhy the Commission has given l.ittte or no con-
sideration to these arguments, certain points of simi[arity
indicate that the Commission might have based its evaluation
uncriticaL[y on oLd documents from 'stretto di l{essina S-p.A-'.
The purpose of these documents uas to denonstrate the nationaI
usefulness of the project for the debate yithin Ita[y. Benefits
extending beyond the nationat borders rere therefore not men-
t i oned.
At aLt events, these possible sources pf error are enough to
warn the Commission to exercise great caution in determining
the facts, as nationa[ bodies are frequgntly una]rare of the
European vieupoint. The Commission shou[d nornatLy obtain
the initial data for its evatuation via its own services,
which should of course act in ceoperation vith the competent
nationaL authorities.
5?.
53.
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54.
!esUQeneIr!_ene!zsrs
The final assessment of the community and nationat interest of
a project assumes that the various cost and benefit factors can
be quantified and juxtaposed in a cost/benefit calculation.
The need for comparison at European tevet makes it absoLutely
essentiaL that in its costibenefit caLcutations the commission
cooperates ctosety vith the competent nationaL authorities and
ensures that such catcutations are atways based on uniform,
impartiatLy defined criteria; othervise comparison of the
resutts of these caIcuLations is pointtess.
Because of the comptexity of the factors entering into these
catculations there is no point in performing them untit the
project has progressed to a certain stage, at uhich some idea
can be obtained of the technical and cost aspects. The pl.ans
for a bridge across the Strait of ttessina has reached a stage
at uhich a final cost/benefit catculation may soon be begun,
and the commission shoutd therefore atready be in contact with
the contractor, to ensure that nationaI and community benefits
from this project are accuratety assessed.
0f counse in this cost/benefit anatysis the community wil.t be
looking beyond benefits from the transport point of vieur a[one,
to regionat poLicy factors for examp[e, opening up sicity,
encouraging industriaI deve[opment and tourism. The anaLysis
must aLso inctude the Sicitian Governmentrs deveLopment ptans
e.g. for reorganizing (the petrochemicaL) industry, orienting
the economy touards Africa, and expanding tourist capacity.
Sici ty's high unemploymerrt vi u. ar.so have to be taken into
account, atthough the direct employment imptications of the
bridge project shouLd not be exaggerated. FinaU.y, the great
symbotic vatue of a community presence in a project Linking
Sicity with tEurope' sho.i.d not be ignored.
!!ege-reeeheq_t!_!he_preieg!
55.
56.
57. The evaluation of the Community interest of
projects is not simply an academic exercise,
i nfrast ructure
but leads on to
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possibLe financiaL support by the Community either in the
form of financiat contributions or guarantees. In its resotution
of 15 October 1982 the European Parliament laid dorn the principle
that Community financia[ support should be given onty to projccts
ready for jmplementation. The political context and thc readi-
ness of a project for implementation must therefore atso be con-
sidered vhen evatuating its intere$t to the Community.
This stipuLation raises no prob[ems vith the fixed Link across
the Strait of ilessina. The ItaLian Repub[ic, rith so[e resport-
sibiLity for deciding on the imptementation of the project,
took the basic decision to do so in Lau No. 115E of 17 December
1971, entrusting pretiminary studies, ptanning and execution to
a company (Stretto di I'lessina S.p.A) rhich is 100I pubtic orned.
Commencement does hovever stil.L depend on approvaL by the
ItaLian legistature of the bitt financing the project, as the
former has to receive a set of cost estimates and a cost/benefit
ana[ysis together vith the final project.
Pretiminary rork by Stretto di llessina S.p.A has progresred
so far that a project viLl be defined by the end of 1984e for
submission to the raituay and the highray construction authorities
for approval. The vote in the ltalian Partianent on the project
in final form and finance for it cou[d then take place in 1986;
at that point the project viLI be 'ready for implementationr.
Resu I t
/
59.
60. Detaited investigation of the preIiminary nork on the estabtish-
ment of a fixed tink across the Strait of ilessina has produced
a number of def inite arguments for the Cormunity intercst of
this project. They are substantial enough for the Commission
to be asked to revieu its present evatuation. The ComrEission
shouLd profit from this exampLe by corducting a piLot study in
cLose cooperation vith the compet.ent nationaL bodies in order
to refine its evaLuation methods and'base them on objective
criteria to be appl.ied in the same uay to atl cases. The evatu-
ation process must cutminate in a comprehensive cost/benefit
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catcuLation covering the nationaL as weLL as the community
benefits. 0f course the findings must be taken into account
by the Commission in revieving the transport infrastructure
experimental programme, especiatty in the decisions on its
second phase.
VI. Conclusions
61. The committee on Transport rnfrastructures offers an approp-
riate institutionat forum vithin vhich the lrlember States may
coordinate their transport infrastructure ptans and construction
schedules. The Commission must make the best use of the instru-
ments at its disposat. In particular it must take the initiative
itsetf, refine its methods for evaluating the Community interest
of projects, and make the reports it is required to produce
adequate for effective parIiamentary controL. 0nce the Commission
is making futt use of the consu[tation procedure, improvements
to the institutionat framework itsetf shoutd be considered.
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ANNEX I
TOIIOX fOl t fESq,Wt0t coo.. 1-6ilttIl.)
trbl,cd by tr 6LlItE, tr StITELD .nd tr OA!Ei?
puruurnt to luta (l of tht tutGt of proccdnre
,t
on thc rblcncl of lotoruy ptrnnlrp .t luroprm towt
Ihc Euroocrn Prrtlrt-ii.
--------------r
A. thcrr.3 in thc pcrlod tlacr 1960 thrrr hm broa ra lnotttrc ln,thl
conttructlon of aotormyr rhlch a?a ln raa, ctla3 utm3altrltr
E. thcrcrs the conrldcrrbto incrcuc in thc nubor ol v$ictor m the rotd
hls scrvcd rs r prctcrt for govcrnrGnt3 to erptrd the conrtrgctlm of
/ roads end rotoru.yt,
C. iloting thtt in tone Europcra corntrlore rueh.rr Brtgtgir,lhcro lr I totrt
trct of ovcrltt ptcnning of rord rad retorr., Goo3trugtloae
a'
l. Considerr croir-frontiGr coordinttlm of t?.ntport lnfnrtructu?G gt.ns
!t Co,nnunity [cvc[ to br csrcntirt;
?. tn3t?uct3 itr Prcrldcnt to foryrrd thlt rcrolutten to 
_thc Couactt ofiinistcrs rnd to the Comtt3ion.
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ANNEX II
;0TIOtt ;0t A RES0LU?I0[{ (Doc. 1-1338t8?)
tlblrd by llr DE PASoUALE
pursuent to RuLc 4? of thr tutGt of ?roecdurc
on gtrnning a tircd tinh rcrosr thr 3t?.it3 of licttinr
Ilg-Eysgprtn-t!rl! !Br!!,
A. Hrving regrrd to thc irgortrncc for thr l3trndr md drriphcrrt rcgims
of thc Coaaunity of stift md rclirbl,c l,inks rlth tho ccntml, rrcrr of
thr EEC,
!. crphllieing thr potitlyG Gon3equGact! ol I rodtrn trantport it?ucturG at
r flctor of rc9lonlt, cconolic rnd tosirl, dcvelopncntr. vicr rhlch ll,
iorcoysr, cnthrined in thc coanunityrl rcaionrl policy, i
G. convinccd thrt I ruittbl,c lotutim to the probtcr ol l,inklng Siclty to
thc rrintrnd ir in thc intlrc3t3 of the EfG rl r rhotcr:nrbting it to
etininatc thc botttcnccks thich.ra. scrious ob3t.ctG to thr futt
.t integration of . Cornnunity iarkGt3,
D. hrving regard to thc Trrnsport tnfrrstructurc Ergcrircntrt prograo6G
subrrittcd by the conrnission of thc EEC on l0 Deccaocr 19E2,
l. Regrcts thtt thc Cornnission of thc EEC did not inctudc thc coatt?uctlm
of e fircd tink tcross the Strrits of icssinr in its lrinsport tnf6-
structurc Erpcrincntrt Progr.ilie, rnrl dcpl,orri thG frct thrt thc ltrbGr
" strtc conccrned did not include ruch I projcct in thc Hrt it rubrittrd
to thr Cor;issioni 
r
Plrticutrrtv rGquestt thc Comlrrlon to lnitl.ta at toon .3 porrlbtt,
ln cotlrboretion rith thG tlr.bcr Stttt, r dcriga rtudy for thr Gonlt?uc-
tion of inf rrrtruGtu?er to tint stcity to th! mlnLrnd;
Conriders th.t thc erccution of projeetr of thir lind ir r porltlut
itaD touardr ctininrting crirting rcAionrt dlsprritics, contributing ar3
they do to rhr dcvetopncnt .nd cconoric integrrtion of .rG.3 of thc
Comunity ritn particulrrl,y rcrious hrndicrpsi
In3t?uct! iti PrG3idcnt to foryrrd thir rcrotutlOn to tho Goretltlon,
thc CounciI rnd thc ilcabcr StatG3 concorncd.
2.
3.
4.
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F|0TI0N FOR A RESOLUTIOil (ooc. 1_636tE .
tabLed by itr At{Tot{Iozzt
pursurnt to Ru[c 47 ol thc Rutcr of proccdurc
on a Gonnunity financiar, cnd pr,anning contribution
to the'study and crccution of thc projcct to Link
SiciLy to Catabria and the Continont of Europc
rcrosr tho Strultc of icrlne
I!e-Egcaes!B-e!t!!!E!!!,
A. *h*"., in recant years nuch pubticity has been given
t to the study of spccific proposals for Linking SiciLy
and calabria acrogg thc straits of tcrsina, not lcast
bcccusr of thc irnportrnc? rttrching to vrriour ioiurc!
ttkcn by thc euthorlticl,
B. yhereas major projects for tinking key areas in the ilenber
states erc currentr.y being evar.uatcd by the comunity,
vhereas the ltaLian Governmentrs InterninisteriaL comnittcc
for Econonic ptanning (cIpE) has indicated that it is in
favour of connrissioning thc rstraits of riessinar conpany
to carry out a pretininary study of thc construction of
a pernan.nt [ink, thereby giving the grecn r.ight for thc
start of a project vhich vour.d bc of infinitc bcncfit to
the cconony and the dever.opncnt of thc rcaions conerrnrd,
at
arare that thr EEC has nore then oncc shovn an intcrest 
.in
both thc acneral rnd thc spacific aspectr of such a project,
catts on the commission to nake a ptanning, technicar. and
financiar. contribution to the conpletion of the initiar.
ptanning stage and to the launching of the subseguent stageS,
so that a pernanent r.ink nray uttimater.y be estabtished
betveen sicity, and car.abria and the continent of Europe;
Instructs its president to forvard this resotution to thc
counciI and the comrnission, the rtar.ian Govcrnaent and the
Regions of Sicil,y and Catabria.
c.
D.
1.
?.
ANNEX IV
!|OTI0N FOR A RES0LUTTON (Doc 
. tst45tg3)
tabLed by itr CROUX, ilr ilALANGRE, ttr ilOTENBOOR,
fitrs PHLIX and trtr scHIilzEL
pursuant to RuLc 4T of the Rul.es of procedurc
on improvemGnts to infrastructurcs in the Rhine-r{euse
Eurcg i o
I h e- E 
-urepsso- B e r ! i eoeE!,
A - having regard to the proposats from the Commission of the European Communities
to the Councit concerning:
1- a decision estabLishing a consultation procedure and a Committee on Transport
Inf rast ructure,
2- a regutation on support for projects of community interest in transport
infrastructure $oc. ?44176) and the Commissionrs proposaL for an amendment(Doc. 1 -461E0),
B - having regard to the reports adopted by the European partiament on regional
poticy as regards the regions at the Conmunityrs internaI fronticrs (Doc. 355t?6)
and on the memorandum from the commission on the roLe of th" coirrnity in the
devetopment of transport infrastructure (Doc. l-601/90),
c - having regard to the von Atemann report on transfrontier transport poticy in
the front'ier region of Rhine-fteuse north and Eureg.io,
D - whereas the wishes of the t{euse-Rhine-south frontier region Hith regard to
infrastructures have not been covered in the von Alemann report,
E - uhereas the expansion of zuid-Limburg airport to a Euregior intcrnationat air
freight centre coutd pLay an important part in this arears economic tinks,
F - whereas improvement and etectrification of the Antyerp-HasseIt-trtaastricht-vis6-
Aachen raitray Iine witL heLp to increase transport capacity betreen the Ruhrdistrict and the port of Antrerp and vhereas this atso involves a retativeLy
'i nexpensive and ctean use of energy,
G - whereas the importance for tourism of transfrontier infrastructures such as
country roads, bicycte tracks and paths, has increased considerabty,
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1. Considers that the quantity and quatity of infrastructures in
Community's internaL frontiers are significant[y more Limited
in the interior of individuaI countries;
."gion, at the
than in areas
?. points out that these regions are often caught up in a dounrard spira[
characterized by (reLativc) decLine in industry and prosperity, inter aIia
because of the Lack of infrastructurcs;
3. Considers that the qual.ity and rca[e of infrastructurcs at internaL frontiers,
constructed on a nationaL basis are tess then optineL bccruse the scalc is
based on the number of nationrL uscrs, rhich is I'ess than the nunber of potcntial
users, and bccausc therr is a tcndency to disregard the advantagGs of internal
inf rastructurGs for non-residents;
4. considers that the quantity and quatity of infrastructures at the internat
frontiers can (nou) bc optinrized (nore) efficicntty lt Cormunity tcveL (than
'at nationaL [eveL) i i
5. CaL[s on the commission to start thc process by considering the extent to vhich
etectrification of the raiLray Iinc betreen Antverp rnd Aachen, in particular
the trlaastricht-Vis6 scction, and the expansion of Zuid-Limburg airport to an
internationaL air freight ccntrc cou[d be viered as rcgioneI econonic priorities
at the intcrnal frontiers, and, if this is rcquGsted by the retevant govcrnmcnts,
vhether Community assistance coutd be considcred;
6. CaLLs on the Conmission to considcr in yhat respccts tourist-rctatcd infrastructures
in the Rhine-ileuse Euregio could be improvcd and vhrt assistance it routd be
prepared to give.
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ANNEX V
A.
[.IOTION FOR A RESOLUTION (Doc. 1-764183)
tab[ed bY Flr TURNER
pursuant to Rute 4? of the Rutes of Procedure
on conmunity funding for transport infrastructure in East AngLia
IEe-Egreeesn-Eel!isEeo!,
Hhereas the Treaty of Rome, itl part'icutar Art i c Les 74 and 75,p.orioes for the Lstabt i shnent of a Common Transport Pot i cy;
B. Uhereas the Commission proposecl in 19?O, anct again in'|.979,
that there shoutd be Commun'ity financing for transport
infrastructuret
Uhereas, On each of these occasions, ano on a number of other
ocCaS'ions particutarLy with respect to the aLIocation of
1u miLIion ECU in the 1963 Buuget, the European Partiament has
activety supported theqe proposaLs, nith a vieu to removing
tranSpOrt bottIenecks uhich hinder intra-Community trade,'
t{hereas in its report on botttenecks of the 20th June 198U,
the Commission recognised that Ipsvich ctassified as a road
bottLeneck, that th; CoIchester to Harvich raiL Link Has a
raiI bottLeneck, that the ports of Harlich and Ipsv'i ch had
insufficient RO:RO facil.ities for road vehictes, that Parkstone
euay in Harrich had inadequate faci t ities for handting containers,
that the Harni ch to Dunkerque/ Zeebrugge trai n-ferry servi ce
had inadequate capacity and that the parts of FeLixstoL'e and
Ipsrli ch requi red infrastructure improvement;
blhereas, in itS communication to the Counci [ "Transport Infra-
structure ExperimentaI Programme" of 10th 0ecember 19E2, the
Commission proposeo that the Community shouLd finance the
etectrif icat'lon of the Cotchester-Harwich rai I Line ano
,improvement of the port instatIat'ions at Fetixsto]re and Harr,ich;
F. h,hereas, in its proposeo counci t ReguLat'ion on f inanciat supportfor a muttiannuaI transport infrastructure programme, the
commission proposes that, lor the 1984 financiaL year, the
improvement of (rail.) access to the port of Haruich and the port
instaLtations shouLd be considered for Community f inanciaL aid,
G. t{hereas the uK ports of Louestoft, FQLixstoHe, IpsH,ich and
HarLrich, consticuting a main Link betueen the UK and her EEC
partnerS , are v'itat to the f ostering of EEC trade t gdrticutarLyL"."rr" Lt their strategic Location and their traditionaL
reIations with the najor northern European ports;
H.Uhereastradeandtrafficfl.oysthroughthCseportshavc
lncreased dramat i cat Ly a3 a retuLt of the uKt s oenbcrship
of the CommunitYl
c.
D.
E.
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1.
I.
J.
'2.
3.
4.
hlhereas the road infrastructure tototat ty inadequate to cope ui th the
stnctioncd by the Comni ssion;
and from these ports isincreased Iorry sizes,
llherea3 the port3 of Loi.cstoft, FeLixstoue, Ipsrich and Harrich
rcquirc substantiaLty lmproved port faci tities and road and
rai t ecces3 to rcmovc the ser ious bott Ieneck to the smoothftor of goorJs and passengers through these ports, particuLertyif the further dcvetopment of intra-comnunity tradG is to bc
encouraged;
catt3 on the Commission and the Council, to glve urgent con3ioerationto thc provlsion of Comnunity financiat support to the devcLopncntol the port facititics and thG road and rtit.ccest to Lorcitoft,Fctlx3toue, Ipsuich and H.rrichg
caLt3 on thc councit to adopt the draft counciI Rcautatlon onfinanciaI support for a auItiannuat tran3port infristructurcprogrannG, rith thG inctusion of support for iaproving (rti t)accQs3 to thc port of Harrich and thG poft instattations;
caLts on the commission to proposer.nd tha Gouncit to adopt,neasurcs to providc financiaI support forthc inprovcment oftrtnsport infrastructure in, thc ports of Loyestoft, FcLixstore,Ipsrich and Harrich, and access to and fron then, in prrticutrnin retation to:
a) thc rievctopment of a container terminaL in the port rndimprovement of the roads Icroing to and froe the portof Loycstoft I
b) improved berthtng. facl tities and a nGU depot ln, endlmprovcd road accGs3 to Harrich Dock (Nsly veroi;-
c) the oevctoprncnt of Bathsicte gay in Harrichi
o) the improvencnr of thc instaLtations .nd rai t tink atParkeston Ouay in Harrlch;
e) improvement of the trunk road and rait Links betuGGn theports and thc rest of the country, in particutar, in additionto thc etectrification of the coIchester to Harrich raitIinc, comptetion of thc Ipsrich by-pass (ycstcrn section),uggraciing of thc A604 bctveen Gotchestcr enct Haryi ch rndthe buitoing of a by-pasr at parkeston;
f) the extenslon of the containcr port at FcLir!tor!i
g) actoitionaI container handr.ing capacity in thc port of Ipsrich;
Catts on the Commission to propose tinan.lat support for a
study to be carried out vith respect to the future capacity
rQquirementt QConomic viabitity and instatIations necessary ifthe csscntiat rai [-sea freight Link betyeen Haryich and
Zcebru$gc is to be continuedi
Instructs its President to forvard this Rcsotution to the
Counc i I and the Commi ss ion.
5.
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTI0N (Doc. 1-1ZZS/I3)
tabLed by frlr ALf{IRANTE, Mr BuTTAFuoco, Mr pETRoNIO
and ftlr ROI'IUALDI
pursuant to Rute 47 of the Rutes of procedure
on the construct ion of the pistoia-l,lodena motorray
route
The European partianent 
-
A - vhereas in Itaty more than EOr of goods are transported by road rithtraffic increasing annuat Ly and to levets approaching satlration duringpeak periods,
B - noting that the motoruay netrork in itaty is of vital. ifiportance forecononic and industriat devetopment, '
c - bearing in rnind that tourism is a major feature of the ltatian economyand that nuch of it comes into the country by Hay of tfre iotorray netrork,
D - emphasizing that the cont'inrral ftor ot vehictes in areas of heavy trafficsuch aS Botogna means that the roac{ structure is seriOusty exposed tostrain and weakness inv.otving eostty regair lork,
E - noting that the motorroy norJat point ol Botogna is the vitat section ofthe centraL ltatiant
f - vhereas most of the traffic heading lor the Tyrrhenian coast is obtigedto ftov uith the southern-bound 
"no 
rd.iatic traffic yith ihe point of
. 
intersection at tsotogna, 
:
6 - noting' that a 
'notoruay rroute Linking filodena and pistoia touLd reticvethe Appenine stretch from Botogna t; rtorence of at teast onc-third ofthe trattic,
H - pointing out that this route uoutd devel.op thetrade-craftsand industriatsector of the hil'l' region of Pistoia rhicii calLs for a modcrn and practicatroad network and essentiat support structures,
1. Catts for:
a) A study to be prepared by the'cornmission on financial support for theproject of the liodena-pistoia route;.
b) The Commission to intervene rith the nationat and regionat authoritiesloi a rapid imptementation-of the proi".t-on the grounds of its inportcnceto the Comnunity; I?. Instructs its president to forward this nrotion for a resotution to theconmission. s 'ErvLUs t
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4NNEI-YtL
some methodoLogicaI aspects of the appraisaL of major investment projects of
Conmunity interest
- Study note prGscnted by the Society for llathematics and Apptied Economics,
Rome.
1. 9E{EgIIYES
The first study aiming to appraise the economic consequences of the con-
struction and managenent of a permanent Iink betyeen Itaty and the Continent
was carried out by S0I{EA in the three years from 1965 to 196E. That study ras
the first attempt to evaluate more or tess comprehensiveLy the batance betreen
the economic resources invested in and those generated by carrying out a
project of this kind. The study vas later brought up-to-date in 197E, this
updated version did not use subsequent direct research but uas arranged as
requested by the ltlessina Bridge Group, so that it no longer considered a singLe
specific typoLogy of structure but, on the contrary, Left open the range of
typoLogicat choice and took into account soLety thc direct and indirect
benef i t s.
Apart from the methodotogicaL difficul.ties encountered at that time
which have nou been compLeteLy overcome, the 196E and 197g studies uere not
comprehensive because they deLiberatety Left out any cal.cuLation either of
changes to the sociat febric or of thc indircct effects produced.
l{ithin the timits described above, both studies assessed, in the Light
of a consiclerabte financiaL commitnent, the advantages for ltalian society as
a whoLe as a resuLt of carrying out the Link project. In other yords the
cost-benefit anatysis ras applied in its most traditional meaning as a
technique for achieving the best resutts in aLLocating scarce resources.
During this anatysis thc basic criterion for the appraisaL of pubtic
investment projects ras, in accordancc vith common practice, that of gggngolgglliglgngy consisting of giving preference to projects producing the greatest
net benefits (profit Less costs) for the community as a yhote. From thispoint of vieh,, cost-benefit anaLysis uas a usefut instrument for ptanners to
appraise the efficiency of various alternative uses of resources (projects)
for the purpose of attaining the uLtimate objective of economic activity,
increase in sociaL prosperity, frequentty interpreted hoyever as that of
economic growth pgl_Sg.
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The concept of sociaL prosperity is much wider and goes beyond concepts
such as income or consumption. It reftects a whoLe set of sociaL preferences
even as regards the distribution of weatth between individuaLs or sociat
groups, inter-regionat baLance of deveLopment, etc. It fol.Lows that the
preferences of the Community may differ from one society to another in varying
degrees and that therefore the same benefit or resource may be assessed dif-
ferentLy according to the sociat preferences and therefore objectives of the
community making the assessment.
The differences in sociaL preferences and thus in the interest in obtaining
a particuLar benefit or in sacrificing another given resource assume speciaL
reLevance in the appraisaL of nationat investment projects in countries vhich
are more or Less cLosety Iinked to others in structuraL and functionaL terms
and which are, moreover, bound by reciprocaL cooperation agreements or even
economic'integration processes.
The consideration of possibLe differences (or points of covergence)
between nationaI and Community preferences or interests (which are onLy the
resuLt of a compromise betreen different nationaI interests) in reLation to the
execut'ion of major infrastructure projects prompted the EEC to commission
Coopers and Lybrand Associates to carry out studies on the nature and scope of
the Community interest in major transport infrastructure projects. In this
connection Coopers and Lybrand made studies relating to the appraisaL of the
costs and benefits resuLting from the creation of a permanent Link across the
EngLish ChanneL: in that case-study Coopers and Lybrand had occasion to
demonstrate the concept of Community interest. In particutar, the consuttants
made a comprehensive study of atL the effects of the Link in question on a[L
identifiab[e parties, inctuding an examination of the effects on the environment
and the distribut'ion of costs and benefits betureen production sectors, nations
and regions (the Latter aspect uras deveLoped only in quatitative terms).
Subsequentty, the EEC considered it necessary to carry out further
studies, commissioning the same consuttants, to demonstrate the concept of
Community interest. One of those studies concerned the assessment of the
costs and benefits connected with the construction and management of a
permanent Link between SiciLy and the Continent. Atthough based on Limited
information because it Has not brough up-to-date and not intended for that
purpose, the consultants made an assessment of the reLevant costs and
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benefits in the Light of thc concept of Comnurnity interest, iItustrating
uherever possibLe the benefits for the regions of SiciLy and CaLabria, Italy
and the rest of thc Europcan Econo*ic Connunity.
The study on the link across tho ]lccsina Straitc uas also accompanied by
other appraisaLs of najor infrastructure projects in Itaty. The series of
studies ended lrith the compitation of a handbook for the assessment of Cornnunity
i nterest .
In our opinion this methodotogical handbook is a usefut contribution to
the identification of att the parties yhich night be invo[ved in carrying out
a project (uhether bearing thc costs on receiving the bcnefits) and therefore
in the definition of a 'map' of costs and benefits ghoring hor they are
distributed betreen the regions yithin the proroter coumtry, betreen the
countries of the Comrrunity and betycen sectors of activity.
Ue consider that this nethodoLogy nay be subscquent[y improved and
amptified so as not only to asses3 atl the costs and atl the benefits but
a[so to assess them according to socia[ preferences, notionat on the one hand
and/or Community on the other.
In addition, it should bc pointed out that the rppraisal of maJor projects,
not onty transport projects, choutd be nade not onty in terms of economic
efficiency but an attempt shoul.d atso be nade to assGss the dcgree of efficiency
of each project for thc purpose of attaining eociaL end cconomie poLicy
objectives such as the redr,rction of territorial itbalances, the improvement of
the distribution of incone, balanced grorth of different production sectors,
etc.
However, in our opinion, in order to make a co@lete and exhaustive
appraisat of major infrastructure projects, analysts must use research
techniques enabIing the fo[louing:
- extensive identification not onty of the intensity but atso of the
d'irection of the factors that act as an impetus to the execution of major
infrgstructure projects. In this connection anatysts must be equipped
with an instrument of intersectoral anatysis yhich also incLudes the spatiat
aspect (regions and/or countries).
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- the identification of the vaLue attached by the comntunity to each benefit
or resource yhich might be invotved in carrying out the project (as a cost
or benefit) incLuding those benefits rhich are not subject to the vagaries
of the market. It is therefore necessary for anatysts to have both
nationaL and Community parameters which express the expediency cost of aLL
the resources (incl.uding the intangibLes) invested in a project and the
vatue attached by the community to each benefit produced by that project.
- the appraisat of major projects, taking account, in addition to their
economic efficiency,of their contribution to the attainment of objectives
more or less expressty stiputated by the ptanners such as, for example,
the reduction of regionaL imbatances, the improvement of the distribution
of income and the attainment of inter-sectoraL equi Librium. AnaLysts
shoutd therefore have co-efficients or ueights rhich alter the vaLue of costs
and benefits, as calcuLated for the purposes of efficiency, so as to take
into account the above-mentioned aspects.
The provision of the instrqrents and the caLcuLation of natio4pt ?nO
Commun.ity parameters represent a comptex probLem as regards uhich, houever,
methodoLogicaL research nork is considererj usefut in order to progress to a
more compLete assessment of both nationaI and Community interests in carrying
out major infrastructure projects.
This note presents a research pLan on these methodotogical aspects and
describes the characteristics which the resutts shouLd reveaI in order to
appty them in practice to the assessment of the costs and benefits connected
with the construction and management of a permanent Link between SiciLy and
the Continent.
?. gqNIENI!.9E-IHE.UEIH9qA$9IgAt-!IU9I
2. 1 . lden!rtrge!rsn-eI-!hs-ee!!:Dsere$-3!d-bs!elisi.eries-91-seisr-infce:
9!rss!sre-lec!l
As is yeLL-known, the starting point for aIt cost-benefit anaLyses is the
identification of atL the parties invo[ved. One then proceeds to assess in
quantitative terms the extent of their participation either in the costs or in
the benefits Linked to the carrying-out of a project.
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ALthough the identification of the costs and direct benefits does not
present great difficr.r[ties, the identification of the indirect benefits
produced is imBracticabtc rithout a detai[ed knonledge of the structuraI
reLationships, above and betor, of the sectors direct[y concerned. It is
common practice to have recourse to tabtes of structuraL interdependence
factors, uhere they exist and are reLiabLe.
Ptanners rlitI horever aLso be intcrested in assessing not only the
effects on each sector but atso the spatiaL distribution of those sectoral
effects; these yitt depend on the structuraL Links betreen each industry in
a region, aLL the other industries in the same region, the same industry in
the other regions and a[t the other industries in the other regions. By
anaLogy, the supranationa[ authorities yitI aLso have an interest in assessing
the distribution betceen the vetious countries of the s€ctoraI effects,
which wiLl" depenci on the structuraI Links betyeen industries and countries.
- fabLes of structurat interdependence factore are avaitabLe for atmost
aLI the Itatian regions, as uelI es for Itaty as a rhote, although they vary
in their compLeteness and their breakdorn by sector. It should hoyever be
borne in mind that the bases exist for an atteilpt to introduce the spatiat
element into those tobles and thus to construct an interrrcgiohaL table.
L'lith reference to the study of the permenefit Link betueen SiciLy and
the continent, the first attEftpt might consist of constructing an inter-
sectoraI tabLe rith three territoriat corrponentui SiciLy, Catabria and the
rest of Italy.
In vier of the fact that the major difficr,rtties in the construction of
inter-regionaL,tabtes dre created by the [ack of ssrveys on inter-rcgionat
f[ows, they couto perhaps be constructed by using indirect methods or even
on the basis of studies of trade ftous in ltaLy.
Finatty, it shoutd be.pointed out that an inter-Flember States table of
the European Economic Conmunity coutd b0 envisaged. liuch homogenization
uork has atready been accomptished by the Community's statisticaI bodies;
the extensive existing infornation base youLci therefore at[oy research uork
t6 be predominantty conceptuat.
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2.2 . Qe!ecoina!:.en-eI-ne!i.ene!-end-lsnssnilx-perege!ets-Ler-![e-psrpgsq-sL
essgssing-sggngoig-elfi sreagy
For the purpose of assessing the economic efficiency of a publ.ic invest-
ment project aLL the costs and benefits associated with carrying out that
project must be comparedl these costs and benefits shouLd not, however, be
expressed in terms of their market prices (given that they exist) but in
terms of their efficiency prices or shadou prices.
One of the most recurrent probtems encountered in assessing projects is
that of the Lack of national parameters and the need therefore to make on
occasion est'imates which are often difficutt. In addition, the criterion
for these estimates is not homogeneous from one project to another and such
estimates therefore often Limit the scope of the appraisaI and prevent com-
pa r i son.
The need is apparent hovever to fix a methodoLogy for caLcuLating these
shadou prices making their catcuLation easier and enabLing comparjsons to be
made.
It is proposed especiatLy in this respect that a survey shouLd be
carried out vith the aim of fixing a methodology for the assessment of the
shadou prices for goods and services (including intangibLes) which are
chiefLy of interest for infrastructure projects in the fieLd of transport and that
that assessment shouLd actualty be made. Since it cannot be assumed that atL
goods and services wiLL be included in the survey it uliLL be necessary to make
a Iist of them on the basis of largety technicaL considerations, nhitst in
the case of goods exctuded from that [ist because they are insignificant as
regards the total. goods and services consumed and produced by the project it
may however be assumed that their shados price corresponds to their market
price, Iess transfers, duty and taxes.
The methodoLogicat work for the caLcutation of shadoy prices in Italy
wiLL form not on[y a basis for fixing a singLe method in the transport
sector as weLL as in other Member States, but aLso for any fixing of Community
shadow prices, the Latter being understood as a weighted mean or some other
combination of nationaI shaciou prices.
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2.5. Neliene!-eng-9eqoshi!v-uelg!!s-f,er-!he-epereise!-ef-Us-elfigiengv-st
inveslqen!-prsiee!!-es-resecds-!he-e!!ei00e!!-e!-oa!!ene!-ebieg!ives
end-9euosni!v-Siee!ives
As mentioned above, the anatysis of the coets and benefits connected h,ith
the carrying out of major investment projects such as the construction of a
permanent Link betveen SiciLy and the Continent has so far been made sbleLy
on the basis of the criterion of econotnic efficiency and from the vierpoint
of the country promoting the undertakihg.
The cr'iterion of ecsnomic efficiency does not horever aLuays comp[etety
refLect atI the objectives pursued by ptanners (rho, uttimate[y, express
community preferences). Aspeets such as the imBrovement of the distribution
of income, the reduction of territoriat imbaLahces and bitanced development
betHeen the various sectors of procluctioh often constitute objectives urhich
arb just as important.
The most nodern interpretations of cost-benefit andtysis ctain that
investment projects can be ptanhed so that they contribute to the attainment
of more objectives and can be appraised so as tb heasure that contribution.
The most ueLL-known practicat erperidrents in thi3 kinci of approach are those
carried out by the llorld Barrkrs ahalysts in cohhection yith the appraisaL of
the investment projects of countries receiving aid fron that institution; in
fact it uas they who introducEd lnto the evtrydsy tanguige of cost-benefit
anaLysis the concept of the gggia!_gtfiglgngl of a Froject; by this they
mean the abiLity of the project to contribute to the objective of improving
the distribution of incohe.
Moreover, projects may atbo be appraised so as to meaEure their contri-
bution to the attainment of tvo other objectives: territoriaI equiLibrium and
intersectoraI equiLibrium. This means that the cost-benefit anaLysis nust be
capabLe of measuring, in addition to the economic and sociat efficiency, the
lsrrt!9gte!-etfrgrg4gy and Eg9!9ta!-efffgfengy of a project.
?-? -1. 4ppreise!-eI-sesie!-elftsiengy
!
Current practice as regaros the appraisaI of the sociaL efficiency of
a project has been to give different vatues to the same costs or benefits in
respect of individuaLs or socia[ groups yith different LeveLs of income.
From the methodologica[ point of vieu this may be done by appLying co-efficient
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or differentiaL rweights' to the same cost or benefit according to the sociaL
groups invoLved where those ureights express sociaL preferences in reLation to
the distribution of income.
The quantification of those weights presents enormous difficuIties because
it presupposes an express statement of social preferences (or hy its rep-
resentatives). In the absence of an express statement recourse may be hacl to
indirect methods consisting of deducing those preferences from statements
'impLied by the actions of the pubLic authorities.
Leaving asicie for the moment probtems reLating to the caLcuLation of
those ueights, the economic and social. efficiency of a project may be measured
by the difference in the acijusted vatue betueen the ueighted totat benefits and
the weighted totaL costs.
The aim of the methodotogy set out in this note is not to ascertain those
weights or to oeduce them from imptied action but, on. the contrary, to provide
the authorities yhose task it is to make the investment decision with a
technicat economic instrument enabling the effects on the redistribution of
income to be evaLuated in the Light of specific objectives.
This instrument might consist of an indicator measuring the degree of
'poverty' (or'weaLth') of the various sociaL groups. The indicator can be
estimated by using muLtipLe corretation anatysis techniques, thus taking into
account aIL the factors yhich contribute to the determination of a situation
of poverty or retative reaLth.
A diagramatic iL[ustration wi[[ demonstrate hou the jnciicator can be used
'in the appraisat of the investment project:
Assuming that project A and project B produce
for the three sociaL groups of which the community
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
TotaL benefits
the fottouing net benefits
is composed:
B
25
10
_1
40
?0
15
-:
40
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Assuming aLso
relative yeatth:
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
App [yi ng
as fo[lous:
the fottoring vaLues in respect of the indicator of
loClcrtcc
0.7 (1.43)
1.0 (1.00)
0.8 (1.25)
the inverse of the poverty indicators as ueights, the resutt is
Group 1
Group 2
Gr6up 3
:
49.9 52.1
uhere the benefits in terms of economic efficiency are equal and yhen the
contribution to the objectivc of improving the distribution of income is atso
taken into account, tha choicc batvecn the tro projects A rnd B yiu. fau. to
project B, which offcrs grerter benefits once the increases in prosperity of
aLI the sociaL groups havc bccn assigncd a cocfficicnt, Grcept those retating
to the richost group.r
The survey proposed in this note viIt conccrn the determination of the
indicator in relation to the sociaL groups of rhich thc ltaLian population is
composed and the identification of the criteria for the determination analagous
indicators and ueights for the Community as a rhote.
It shoutd be pointed out, finatLy, that the definition of social groups
must be a function of the type of costs and benefits yhich are to be appraised
and thus those connected vith the crGation of transport infrastructures.
* It should.be pointed out that the assignment of a coefficient, in proportionto the vaLue of the indicator, the benefits of atL the social groups exceptthose relating to the richest group means a pol.iticaL choice on the part ofthe authorities whose task it is to take the ciecision. The procedure for
impLementing the weights horever [eaves the authorities ampte scope fordecision making on the basis of their orn social poLicy objectives. It
should be noted, finatty, that the indicator shouLd be greiter than zero.
A
2E.6
15
6.3
B
35.E
10
6.5
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?.3.2- Appreisa!-st-!euiterie!-e!!rgiensv
By anaLogy with the appraisaL of sociaL efficiency, the procedure for
appraising the contribution of a project to the objective of reciucing regionaL
imbaLances might consist in giving different vaLues to the same benefit in
respect of regions at different Levels of socio-economic deveLopment. From
a methodo[ogicaL point of vier this may be done by the appLication of cjis-
tributive weights between the regions rather than between sociaL groups. By
appLying these ueights to take into account territoriaL efficiency as HeLL as
economic efficiency, the net benefits to the nation shoutd consist of the
weighted totaL benefits produced by the project for each of the regions of the
count ry.
These weights shouLd aLso express sociat preferences as regards the
territoriaL distribution of deveLopment. In the absence of an express
statement of those preferences and thus priorities, recourse may be had to the
indirect method consisting of deducing these from the preferences imptied in
tteregionat deveLopment poLicies carried out by centraL government (e.9.
transfers, subsidies to industry, pubtic expenditure in the regions).
In vieu of the practicat difficuLties and the probtems of subjectivity
associated with the identification of these sociaI preferences hre consider
it more appropriate to give the authorlties whose task it is to take the
investment decision a socio-economic oeve[opment (or under-deveLopment)
indicator which, used as a weight, enabLes the authorities to evaLuate, in
the Light of their own objectives in this connection, the effects on the
regionaL distribution of deveLopment. This indicator too may be evaLuated
Hith the hetp of muLtipLe correLation anaLysis techniques. The starting-
point for the appraisaL of territoriaI as wetL as economic efficiency wi[[
be the reconstruction of a rmap' of the regionaL distribution of the net
benefits associated with carrying-out anci managing an investment.
The net benefits shoun in that map may houever be ueighted by having
recourse to the estimateci indicators.
As an exampLe, Let us assume that tt.lo projects, A and B, produce,in
terms of economic efficiency, the same net benefits but with the folLowing
distribution between the regions:
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Region 1
Region ?
Region tr
TotaI net benefita
the nation
The reepective
A
10
25
-:
43
indicators are as foItors:
to
B
13
25
-:
43
Region 1
Region 2
Region 3
' trJeighting the
regions the resutt
Indi cator
1,0
0.9
o.7
net btncfits produceO
is ca folloysl
-.1Iodleelec '
1.00
1.11
1.43
by thc projects for erch of
B
13
?7.E
7.?
the
Region 1
Region 2
Region 3
A
10
?7.8
1'.|.1
Net benefits to the nation 49.? 46.0
project B rit[ prevait rhen choosing betreen the tyo because, apart from
futfiLLing the criteriqn of gcononic officiency, it also ful,fits the criterion
of territoriaL efficilncy, In this casG too it *hould be pointed out that
the preference imnl.icd in this proccdure invotves attaching greater importance
to the net benefits in respect of atl, tha regions except those produced for
the richest of thgse regions.
Apart from the evatuation of the indicators nentioned, the survey can
aLso concern the study of methodotogy for the construction of the inter-
re'gional'map' of costs and benefits.
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2.s.3. Apprarse!-eI-ses!sre!_eIfigtsEsy
It is cLear that a[[ countries have an interest, in addition to econom.ic
development pgl-Sg, in the territoriaL distribution of that cjevel.opment and
its more or Less equat apportionment between the sociaL groups as ueLL as in
baLanced deveLopment betueen sectors of production. By ach.ieving these
objectives a regu[ar and continuing devetopment process can be ensured.
The objective of batanced devetopment between production sectors wiLL jn
fact enabLe probIems concerning over-dependence on foreign countries, over-
production crises and thus waste of resources to be avoided and the reLationship
between industry anci the environment to be improved.
The execution of a major infrastructure project in the fieLo of transport
wiLL produce net benefits varying from one sector to another, being more
favourabLe to some than to others and, in extreme cases, penaLizing yet others.
It is therefore necessary for the authorities whose task it is to make the
choice betHeen investment projects totake into account these aspects too. A
project which contributes to the improvement of the equiLibrium betueen sectors
of production can therefore be considered as sectoraLLy efficient.
If sectoraL efficiency js to be taken into account .in
efficiency the net benefits for the economy as a whote must
we'ighted total of the net benefits produced by carrying out
each production sector.
In the case of the appraisaL of sectoraL efficiency the probLem of
oetermining the weights appears to be Less comptex because it might be said
that the probtem of sociaL preferences xhich have not been expressLy revealed
is Less important here.
A situation of sectoraI equitibrium and thus its oesirabil.ity may be
cLearLy defined in technicaL economic terms apart from considerations of vatue.
It wiLL therefore be necessary in this case to construct a'map, of
the distribution between the sectors of production of the benefits produced
by carrying out a project and the construction of a composite indicator
evaLuated once aga'in uith the hel.p of appropriate statisticat techniques,
the vatue of which can be used as a we!;ht or as a bonus or penatty factor.
addition to economic
be valued as the
the project for
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The subsequent caIcuIating procedures uiLL therefore be anatagous to
those fol,lowed in the case of the appraisaL of sociat efficiency and territoriaL
efficiency. The choice between tulo projects uhich produce the same net
benefits in terms of economic efficiency riLL fatl to that offering the greatest
net benefits after account has been taken of the effects on individuaL sectors
of activity.
3. su[uAEr
Having identified the need to expand and examine certain methodoLogicat
aspects retating to the appraisa[ of the costs and benefits of major infra-
structure projects in more depth ue feel that the foltoring shouLci receive
speciaL attention:
- the introduction of the spatiat eLement into the appraisa[ of inter-sectoral
effects, which rou[d enabte the effects on each industry in each region as
a resuLt of variations in the output of any industry in one region to be
discovered. The research proposaI concerns in particu[ar the methodoLogy
retating to the construction of a tabLe for at least three regions (SiciLy,
CaLabria, anct the rest of Italy) and of a table for at least tro nations
(Ital,y and the rest of the Community);
- the methodologicaL researcir into prucedures for the caLcutation of shador prices
testing as regards Itaty of those procedures and the main goods and services
involved in the carrying-out of infrastructure projects in the fieLd of
t ransport I
- the cjefinition of methodotogy retating to the construction and testing as
regards ItaLy of indicators of distribution of incone, territoriaI dis-
tribution of development and sectoral equi[ibriurn rhich coutd be useci as
revatuation ueights for the purposes of appraising the sociaL, territoriaI
anci sectoraL efficiency of investment projects.
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ATII{EX VIII
lgp1l--iJ$-iji[gg1 gJ-tj5i--cligJ5lLt-c-5-t-t3g;q1911-q5L-t[q-d3x1q\94p331t-
cglentht;9t.!ltiUr-elgl! gulrclr-uil!-csslcC-le-thlsellttsstls
l. Pooulation
SiciLy.r popu[ation ir rpproachlng ztro grorth (lrtirltcd grorth ?ltr for thc
pcriod 19E6-2OOI: 0.?5I), thc erpcctcd progrrsrion bcing rs fottorl:
Popstat ion(in ri ttfms)
grgEl-dgogs!lg-sgsdsst
Ectrcen t9?0 rnd 19E0, rlth m.YG?tel poputrtlon g?orth of 0.6tI, Steltyrr
grosi doacrtic product grcr lt tn rvt?agg tnnurl ratt of 2.{5I; eoa$rption
ro3c.t.r sinitrr rrtc. Thr trcnd ln georth rattt lt dornnrdr, md fron 1979
to lgEO thcrc rrs stlght ncg.tlvG. grorth. Colprriron vith thr figurcs for thc
othor rfrlr ol routhcrn ltrty rnd for ltrty ri r thotc ghorl thrt cconoric
dcvctopnent therc ls oorc dynrnic rnd thrt rcclcslm-rclrtcd dectinc ir on a
snatlcr 3cttc.
lovmlorntr
gctrcln i970 rnd 19!0, thr.nil[[ vol,rm of lnvmtre{rt ln Slcll'y frtt by 17.54I.
Industrial {nvcrtrent ut! rortt hlt - ltr rmurl vo[r[ rrt rtrolt hrtvcd,
dropping fron Lit 262 000 lil,tim to Ltt ltl 000 rtttlon - rhltl rgrlcuttuml
invcstncnt rcarinrd .t pr.GtierLty tht 3ar. lcvrt rnd ln 19E0, rt Lit 111 000
nittion, rtnort r.tchGd indurtrlrt lnvrrtrcnt. tn thr rust of touthcrn ltaLy ficrcns
c dornyarct investncnttrend onty ln thr lndurtrtr,l,3cctor - rnd tvcn thrt ra3
tLight - rhitc lor ltrty.r r rhotr tho trcnd r.3.ctu.tty up for thl gcriod
1970 to 19E0..
1. u!lsg:ldtltC-ertnut
BGtrGGn 19?0 rnd 19E0, Sllltr't oyrmtl vttut-addld output (.t f.ctor coltt)
rosc by 27I. Sclrlccr rccountrd for by frr thr lrrgcrt lhlrl, rlrlng fror
Lit Zr0? bn to Llt zrCE bnrt); lndurtrlrl, pro&rctlon c.rG ttcood, lncrcesing
froar Lit 906 000 n (1970) to Lit 1.17? bn (19E0)i cnd rgricutturel production
canc third, noving fron Ltt 566 000 n (1970) to Llt 655 000 I (19t0).
.) Sourcr: Rrport by thr Soclrty lor irthmrtic3 rnd Apptlrd Econoricr (flom2
Srptcnbri 19El) on thr rsonorl.c lnd{crtoru rlth mgtrd to tht rcglon of Stctty
r.) 1970 prlco
4.9E 5.06 5.13 5.17
2.
3.
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5. Erno lovaent
Bqtrcen 1970 and 19E0 thc nunblr of pcoptc in mpl,oyocnt inqrFgsnC by l.il
i.e. fron 1.37 rnittion to 1.44 nitllon. Thc populttien lD r rhole tgsG fror
4.7 mil,l.ion to 5.0 mitIion inhabitant3, i.!. by 7.[I. fn analytil
of the devctopncnt of thc lndividual. cconomic segtprs in fht? pgl.ipd
is reveating: .the number of pcopLe cnptoyed in ngricu[tr.tre ff lt f fpt
378,000 to 329,000 (- 13I); the numbcr of peoplc ?rplqyc{ in indsstry 
.fclt fron {11,000 to 390,000 (- 5.1f); but IIt nVphpr pf popte Fppfpyld
in the rervic?s sector rosc fron 5761000 to 7?21000 (+ 25.{I).
Thc number of rcAistercd uncrnp[oyed, i.e. those tGffing furthir Glploymcnt
rosc from 551000(0.llI uncnptoymcnt r.t?) to 166,000 (3.34I un:mployaent
rate). Thr nuoher of pcopte in cnptnynrnt r$ p pfgpgfflep gf [hF totrt
poputation is drqpping; the unc0plqyr?nt rqtf ip thguiqfl i llrgng yp#rg
t rcnd.
In thc rcrt of ltrly thcrc lr r grrrtrr frl,t-Oft ln the nyahrl ol ptopto
Frrt,luyll ln egrlcullurt, rhltr ?mptoytrnt lrvllr la lnrlutlrl lI, dltorl fF.
changed; thc incrcrsc in thc nunbcr of ptlptr captoyl{ ln the tgrvices
soctor ls sini[.r to that ln Slcity.
6. !sc!esl!scr!-etgdsst!go
Betlcen1970rnd19EothGvr[ucofrgrlcutturel'productionrorcfrol
Lit 579 000 or to Lit 705 00C nr <+ 2211, rlth I conridcmbtc Incrctlc ln
productivity during thc [a3t phesc of thir poriod in prrticular. H3tGe
too, the dcve[opncnt gf tha individuaI icctors ir interpstinE:
Product i on
rctivity 1970 
(Lit r00Qmt) IQEO (Lit f000r*) Increfcp G)
Ccrca I s
fccdingrtuffr
fruit
Stock-farraing
It3
0.6
e92
102
211
1.p
r7p
t15
17:
?5
6
10
Thc concentretion of rgricul.turtl production ln Sicil,y on thr blllr of
provinc:s is rr fotto;l:
Ci trus fruits:
other typcB of fruit:
Hort i cut turo :
Ccrcltl:
;i-iri6-;;i;;;-----
gffroia-Il$), Iicl#+t$t:I3gl), Prrgmo (16I), resr\q (188)
Siracugr (18tr), fgriggnto fi611, palcmo OrI,r.Cattrnisscttc (13U), Crtenir fi2I)
BfggSe-J3IIl, str.cuit O4lr. crtania (t!f), Pflqgq (ltI),
Agnigcnto (11I), Crltanicrcttc (11I)
Eg!ggOe-!3/.tr), Crtfntr (16I), Agrigpnto (1lI),Celtrnllct':o (l]t), Ennr (12I)
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AgricutturaL production ir thcrcfoft conctntrcted ln provlnccs rholc
nrtural conaunicltions trc gtarcd torrrds ccntmt Europe vir thc str'lt of
tesgina. Thc onty crception to this is thc provincc of Petcrro: thc 3ea
routc to ileptG3 or Gcnoa ir coasidcrubLy shortcr rnd possibty tcss tirc-
conluning too.
?. gcve!eeo:01-9!-se9cr-md-er!$0s!t-tttEtcg!t(r) Goods tmn3port fror lnd to stctty ls hrndlcd vir:
Uotr.nc of frcight ln igZS 19?? t9?9 tgt.
rtttionr of tonncs
--------------__----_'__..--_-_-_-_--_-___----F_--E
Po?t3
Ai rportr
Ee:$nr:819919-!!ttl
by rrl t
by road
trti t I iong
Port3
Ai rports
!rggiol:Brss!9
Rei t ferrY
Othcr ferrier
AI i scrfo
lii l, L ionr of vrhicto
1.1 2.1
1.6' 2.1
11 9.9
1.0 1.6
0.t 0.3
etrrlrd 0.9 0.7
2.5 ?.7
2.0 2.1
10.7 10.2
2.t e.5
0.6 0.5
1.1 1.1
?1 ?a t5 69
to?t7
l.l
a.9
2.7
t.4
2.3
't:t
2.5
5.9
ilort of thr frclght 
.ts rhlpprd; rlr rnd ovrrtrnd foutGt |.ch lccount for rbout
10I of th! vol,uic. Thc votrm of fclght tr trndlng up[rdr ovrrelt, but hlr '
not bccn sparcd by thc prctQnt rocclllon: in oYcrtlnd hrutagc' rliI traffic
has faLLcn off contide6bty vtt.l-vlr rold truffic, and thig heo probebty
bccn hclped ltong to r trnlo'arttnt by thr rritinf tircc ptlor to tha fctry
crossing.
(b) Prrrcngcr trrnlport fror rnd to Slclty tr hrndtrd vlr:
of prstcngcrr crrrird t97l 19?? 1979 19E0
--------- 
__-__-__-_-_
passengcr trrn3port it doninrtcd by thc rrltreyle cvcn if thc othcr crrrilrl
(ship, aeroptanc, totor vchicl,c) hrvc bccorc nolc rigniflcrnt in fCCCnt
yGrr3. Altcr r 3purt ol grorth ln thc nld-70r, thc n[bcr of prrscngtrs
cerricd hlg nol l.cvcttcd off .
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(c) rhcrc rrc m figurcs on thc typc of tr.nrport urcd in rugrct of teurllt.
The trcnds c.n bc crtrapot.tCd by corprring thr fottoring datr for 19?0
and 19E0: though thc nurbcr of hotctl, innl Gtc. dropptd tHghtty (fpot
915 to 906), thc nuibGr of bcdr tlroct doubl,ed (fror 50r00q to ffir009];
the nunbcr of guest3 rotc froa 1.4 rittion (1970) to 2.1 aitlion (19E0)l
the number of foreign guestg rosc fror 0.3 nil,Lion (1970) te
0.7 ril,tion <igEO), i.G. . pr@ortlonrtcty orottrr in0ratlo thln thrt
cnjoycd by tourisr in goncrtt.
8. Conctusions
The ccononic drte indistto th.t SlGtty rtttt hm conrtderf0h $p.rtt
potcntitt, cconoeic dcwtopmnt prlor to thr cur?ant rtcrmien hrvtng hffr
considcrubLy rtoycr th.n ln thc rcrt of ttriy, {or ertlplc, futt
utititation of thii potGntirt my bc considcr$ty hrnpcrcd.r a 6tult of
thc tinre lort by uring tr.nsgort routa3 thrt rrc tonC :aeueh ra it ir: fqr
nany good3, tr.nsport by scr i3 too tircon$ring. The votl,tc of frright'
carricd ovcrtand io stognrting, rhich ctn br oontldrnrd r rtlutt *f thc
Lioited lcrry cepaclty tcro3r thc 8truit of lttrlnt.. Idcntictt ttrgmtlon
can bc scen in rord and rlit-brccd pmrrneo? tranl$opt, pF.ltxlbl,y for thr
samc rG.son. Thcrcforo r. c.n rupgort tho th@ry thrt tht c$rtructim
of e f ixed tint .croEi thr Stmit ol trlrlnr roul,d,giye lieil.,y .thr
opportunity of plrtlcipttlng rorc futLy tn thc dcvrtopt.nt of thc Eurmililr
Comnuni ty.
I
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loorrll
llotc on ttOf1glfL-1r1pggg for
t Er0ll9,[t-iatrrEt rrgt'rrE rce,irsi1_Et_[esuuallr_tEle,qg$
undrr Chtptcr 76 (trunsport crgcndlturc)
of thc Coaunity budgct
t. l!!3-hgdsll
(r) tn 19E2 for thc flrtt tt.t 10 r ECU rcrc ruthoritcd rr provitloaet
rpprogrlrtlon3 rnder chrptsr: 1fiI; thc Europcan partirncnt epprovcd
thrir trunrfcr to Articlc ?tl undcr proposat ]to. r5/EZ by thc
coaarission. ln its propomt for r regutetion on thc grenting of
linitod financirl 3upport ln thc firtd of tmnsport infrastructuncl
th. Gonnirrlon rrdr no proporl,r for rld for rpccific projrctr.
(b) In itr rerotution of 15 0ctobcr 19E?3 th! Europren prrl,imcnt, on
tlic brsis of thc rlport by Drro Shrtagh ROBERTS, thcn crttod for thcsr
epproprirtions to bc concGntrrtGd on the foLl,oring projccts:
- aodernlrltion of thr nrrrhrU.ing yrrd rt Dooodosrotc (ttrty)
- conttructton of thc Eldonrcni, - Vol,or iotorIty (Grcccc)
- con3truction ol thc Pyrhn rotorrry (Austrir)
(c) 0y Rcaul,rtion l{o. l600/ta of l0 Dccclbcr 19E23 thc Gouncil, decidod
tnrt rithin the tlnitr of thc riproprirtion3 evril,rbLr ulrdcr thc
budgct thc comnunity rhould contributr tor.rdr tht cost ol the
foU.oring proj ccta:
- Oonodossotl nrrshrtIlng tnd curtorl cturuncc yrrd
- Evzonl - VoLor rord - rcction bctrccn fttdi rnd Arior
- fircd cross-chrnnct tlnk - rorl on thc tcchnicrl, aspcctr for
epprelrI by tho benking inrtltutionr
(d) 8y dcclrions of 12 Scptcrbrr 19t3 tho Cortrrion grmttd finrnchl,
tupgort rr fottorr:
1 o,l c 226, t1.t.r9E2, p.r{
2 o,l c zg?, E.11.1gE2, p. ro{
I o,t a 176, 3r.rz.rgEe, p. ro
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JrlalileeGl z 2.J r EGU for tlr tErrcrl - Uctol rcad - rctidt betrrrrrr
Il,cldi rnd lrlort prcjrct
IttatalcilC2z I I EGu loa tln 'mnhttt|4 yrd rod crrtcr fi.ttlr .t
Do.odo3rolrr groject
2. trEl-lgdssg
(r) Thc Europctn Prrlirrnt ruthorlrd D.rrGritr rnnttng to t3 r !d) ,
rnd conit.cntt of 1! r ECU for finrnclrt lpport for trrraDort ,r
lnfrtrtructurc prorectr undrr lrtlcLr 7tl of thG Gilnit, hrdgft.
(b) Thc Gomirsion thcn progorodl thrt thr rpgrogrirt'ionr ruttrorimd
undcr thc 19tl Corrnlty budgct br corlttrd to tltC fott'oirU prcJrcttr
- rodcrni:rtiqr of thr lry rrltrry turctloa rt'}ltfiarr Xo?th (frursr);
- ?ord by-pur of lcrford (lrotrrtd)
- conttruction ol the rrctloa lotilcltlrrg to Gorrur frurt{tf of'tltt*
Lurorbourg-f rllr rotorray
- ieprovelcnt ol thc rord betrlo Arlor md erttlfur D?ftr (Srlrtdr
(c) ln itr Rcrotutlm ol llovrbrr 19t1, on thr brr{r of trrcpott'b7
tr BAUDIS (Doc. 1-979/tl), th. Europcra P.ftl.Eat .gprouu, tht
Coarisrion propoml lor r rceutrtion rith r il$Gr'oi *arlratr;
not horcvrr rffecttng thir Iirt.
t. l?!!-buCgrr(r) The European ParIietrent authorizid pryncnt3 ailounti]ra to 3? r" ECU undcr
Articl.e 781 of the Comrunity.BrdEct, togethcr y*th t0 e ECU'in ca*tittcrrt
appropriations. It also medc tokcn cntrics againi,t Artlcle 7E4.for sumort
for transoort infrastructure onojcct3 outsidc'the Cotrrnityi
(b) Thc Coaairrion progorcd( to rctrot DrciaGt3 for,finrdc"fu& nppott
. undcr thc 19t4 Budgot f ra the fottoring;l,frtr
1o.l t 2t9, 20.9.19E!, 9.!?
20, t 2&. 21.9,19!!, D. e!
I
's.c Articte ll (1) of thr p?o9ort lor r roeutrtlqr cr flatc*rt umoil
for r autti-rnnutt trlnrDo?t tnf?artructu?t,groe?ra CO{S, alt filltt'
t 1.. Artictc 11(?),of th. eroeont lor r.rogutri!-_: Ii3?l:ltl.tffl
- eo?l on th. ro.d l,inl lror Athrna to tha Pctoponncrc )
,
I
- tho Lrrlrrt by-pur ) (6rcocr))
- rcncr.t ol thc rritrry tlnr fra Larltsa to Pt.tl )
- hgrovlng th. llurcrbcrg mrrhr.tL{ng yrrdr (Gcmrny)
- Shrnlttt-Brry by-prrr (trotrnd)
)
- r 25 rotorrly round London I) (u()
- irgroving (rrit) rcccrr to tht po?t o, Hlrulch lnd )
the port instrttrtionr )
- irproving thc inLrnd rrtrrrry I'lnt betrrtn lrlncl rnd Octgiu{ -
:
tt
- cLi;inrtion of . bottlenccl on thr rlltrry lunction rt
Dordrccht (t{ethcr ttndc)
- 0onnlrk-Gcrarny-ttrty rultrly Ilno: conttructlon of rn addlttoa.t
tinc on thc Chilsro to f{itrn rrlLrry (ItrLy}
- tr.nrit 3Gction through ttrty (Pyrhn rotorrry) subilct to thC
outcoaG of nogotirt{ons culrcntl'y in Progrcs3
(c) ln itr rcsotution of 15 December 19tl oa thc brrir of r regort
by ir EAuDtS (Doc. 1'979/t3) thc Europmn Prrtlrncnt .pp?ovcd tht
Cornitsion'r propotaI lor r rogulrtlon rith r nunber ol aren-Gntt,
not horcvar rflrcting thll [{rt.
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.. 1lli-tlnrEslrl:mg-md-W9od
Accordlng to th. Gulrrtontr progoLtt, 5pl$rld Dt ttf fyrOgrfi
Prrtitrrnt ln ltr rcrotutlon of 15 Dccerbcf lO3! rlth I n*r cf
gcndrcntr, proioctl to rlcrlvr $port routd tr rtlcted ty tlp
Gonirrion lro r tirt .&Ptrd by thr Corrrc{l on r proeorlt (rer tltl
Gomirrion rnd rltrr coalulting Plrlllrnt.
:.
;;.:;-;.; 
. rognrrr6on oa frnrnctrt lDgort ror r rlti-rruurt
trfn3port lnfrrttructur. 9?og?rrr G0t(tl) a7{ flnrl.
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PROJEC?S
l9E? bud6t 19E3 budgat tgt/t ts dg[t(flrrt llrdfu1)
Gonnitnents to r EGU ?irffi[.; 'E :.::[.t Parrrcntl32 r ECU Comit.cota105 r ECU
0orodosrotr narshrtl.ing and custors yard (Itaty)
Votor-Yugostev bordcr road (Greecc)
Studlct for thc tpprrlseL of e fircd tink .cror3thc Chmalt
Innlrclr-Pyrhn rotoru.), (Atrtrll)
Itrthousc llorth rrlt iunction (fmncc)
Ucrlord by-pur (lrol,md)
Lurcrbourg-Gem:n bordcr rotorra,
Athens-PetopoaneiG rord (Grcccc)
Laristt-Athcar rtitrty (Grcccc!
t{urcnbcrg nrrrhrtting yrrd (!cmany)
Shontl t t-.Brey by-ptrr (trctmd)
tlotorury round Londoa (tX,
Rait eccess to H.rrich (tXl
Intand u.tCry.y tink bctreGn France and Bcl.glll
Dordrccht rrltrry junction (itcthcrlends)
Additionel ruitrey tinc bctrcen Chiesso and titu( ltrl,y)
P. c,@ 7.0 n Eo,t
P. C, @, 2.5 r 6' coi, P
a
?
Cil, P
Gur, P"
cil, ?
Cil, P
Cil, P
C6, P
CC, P
CG, t
Cil, P
cC, P
cc't ?
clt, ?
CC, P
C(,,. ?
COll - Sugport proOolcd by thc Coralrslon C = Support .&ptcd by thc Counclt
P I Suoport cndorrcd by thc Europcen Prrtlcasnt @ptuc morrnt r Cilunity contrlbutloagrantcd by thc conaissloa
Subjcct to outcolle of negotirtlonr
tt Totcn entries tgainst trt. 7E4
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